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CANADIAN FISHERIES EXPEDITION, 1914- 191 5.

BIOLOGY OP ATLANTIC WATERS OP CANADA.

SOME QUANTITATIVK AND QUALITATIVE PLANKTON STUDIES OK THE
EASTERN CANADIAN PLANKTON.

wr

A. O. HUNTSMAN, B.A., M.B., Etc.,

University oi Toronto, Curator of the Atlantic Biological Station, St. Andrew*.
New Brunswick.

1.—Introduction.

2.—Quantity of Plankton.
3.-A gpoeiul Studv of tho ('.umdiau < hootoKnatl.s tlu-ir distribution, pt.-.. in tho

-waters of the Eastern Coast.

FREFATORr NOTE.

By Phok. E. E. Phince. Dominion Commissioner of Fisheries, and Chairman of the
Biological Board of Canada.

A note of explanation appears desirable respecting the series of papers by DrilunUman which are here brought together. They are w-rmrate reports ii|>..,i his workdunng the sea«,n of 1916 (under Dr. Hjort's Canadian Fisheries Expedition) but, in
subject and treatment, they form practically one research, the first short paper being of
the nature of an introduction; the second paper has a general character, the quantitative
phase being emphasized m it, and demonstrating that in colder and deeper water th«pknkton content is more abundant than in wanner, more superficial, straU, while th*
plankton as a whole seeks during the night a deeper level than during the day. Th«
third paper embodies a detailed study of the distribution of Sagitta. or rather of the
Chaetognaths, of which Dr. Huntsman determines ten species in our eastern coastal
waters, seven speciM of Sagxtta, and one species each of Pterotagxtta. Eukrohnia. and

i!l^ rt • ^ delicate, actively swimming creatures, of a glassy translucency and
needlelike m form, are typical pelagic forms, at one time included amongst eea-worms:
but now regarded as an aberrant group. They proved to be very abundant, and muttform an important element of food for fishes, especially in the younger stages of the
atter These Chaetognaths vary in length from half an inch to two inches (80mm.) in
length, and Dr. Huntsman's elaborate study is of special interest and importance, and
illustrated by twelve figures, four of them being drawings of the creatures themselves,
and eight of them charts showing the details of their distribution in the sea

6r)5:3— l.jg.



UKPAKTMKM or THK SAVAI. Ht:HyiVK

INTUODITTION.

By A. 0. Hi >Ti«MA\, H.A.. M.H., I'iiivi-r«iry i>f ToMiit... Curnlor i.f tlip Atlantic

HinloKicHi Kutiiin, St. AMdn>w«, N.B.

Ill uiidertakiiiK n Kludy of wrtniii grouiM o( miimals from tlw) pliiiiktoii, iiit i»n>-

Vmp»\ by Dr. Joliaii Iljort, I hnv»« Utii ubligiHl to limit it to ct-rtaiii foriiw tlint <i>ulil

\m iili iitirii-<l with ninMtimblf ••upn-. Not linvinir u i.|Ktiiil kiiowif«ltii' if tlifw Br"ii|>i.. it

ha« Iweii iiccrHMry for nif to rrpeutodly alter thn noope and mvthod of work UuriiiK tin-

tifoRrtM of the iiivtmtiKatioii. Thin Iiiih ri«ulti>d in a lui-k of uniformity in tho recorda

thiit would hove Ixvii iivoidcd if it had lieeii pomiible to formulate a definite plun iit the

beirinninff.

Thia collection of iduiikton Ima U-«n of the greateat interest, not only iM-euuHe it

came from locnlitien repreiwntative of the greater i»art of our Atlantic watcin iind

liormitted a nurvey of the whole region, hut nlno bccainte it came from waters of ittich

diverae nature. It hat afforded un uiie<|ualled opportunity for an introduction to, if

not u solution of. the problem of the factor* that arc coiiccrnt>d in the distribution of

our planktoiiic npccies. The subject bus Itcen consideri-d from that standpoint, iiuniely.

to determine, if iK»«nible. the distribution, both vertical and horizontal, and the rela-

tive abundance, of each ttiiecies.

The time was t<M) short for takiiiK niniiy el<>»iiig-nct hnuln, which are so essential

in determining the vertical distribution. It was also unavoidable that the hauls were

not iierfectly reliable for ciuaiititative comparison of the regions covered. Some of the

factors to which this was due are: the well-known irregularity in the local distribu-

tion of speeies <tlnir oeeurreiKe in xtreaks or shoals which may bo taken or misled

in successive luiuls tit the saine ItK-ality) ; the hauls not Imviikg tseii taktii uiiifornilv

either from the boitoni, from a certain depth, or to the surface (at certain stations no

vertical IuiuIh were iiiiide) ; the hauls not having been always strictly vertical owing

to the drifting of the ship k'fore the wind; the variations in the coffffieient of tiltratioii

of the net, depending ii|ion its condition, the character of the plankton and the rate

of hauling; the individual factor, the hauls having been taken by different persons;

occasionally incoiiiph-te or faulty preservation; the difficulty in recognizing small

siiecimens in large quantities of plankton; the unsuitability of the method of capture

for large sjiecies (capturing too few) and for small species (their passage throu.Th or

retention in the lu . depending up<>ii the other elements in the plankton).

For these reasons the results as to distribution must be accepted with reserve and

considered as tentative merely. It has l>ecn necessary, however, to take the results as

they stand and, notwithstandiiiK the large <>lement of doubt, to put forth general Tiewi

which future inves igation may either confirm or refute. Where possible, account has

Iweii taken of these factors. Knowing the irregularities in the method of obtaining the

plankton, 1 have \ L>en frequently astonished at the apparent completeness of the

picture presented in the distribution of many of the species.

The charts of distribution have been made graphic by lining in the siii)pos(>d

areas of distribution, the positions of the stations from which data were obtained

being iiidicntiMl l>.v cin-los. Tlii- iiictticMl is objectionable in that it shows ihtIiuiw inon"

than the 'acts wnrrnnt, but. since all tlic data arc published, false impressions may l)e

corrected by reference to them.

In some instances the hauls that were taken were not of the proper kind to show

definitely the presence or the absence of u species. Such stations have not bt>en con-

sidered in plotting the cliarts, although many of them have been indicated on the

charts. For example, no vertical hauls were tnkeu at Acadia Stations 10,18-22.27,

33, 4;t, Gl, 77, and IMt; tlic vertical hauls of the cruises of the Princess wre not deep



r iimy huhkhikm Kxi'iiurioJ*. «/jm «or

riiouKli to i'X|t|iin> till* ptiiuliiir hnlttiin water of the (W|i«>r |Mirtionii of the Kulf. It lino

iiot Ixfii thntiglit iiiifMHiry to rff<*r in ovpry imttrtiiiw to IhiHHi rviitpiit imiMirftftioMo

ill th« nMtorial.

Tbi< low hmiU un- tin* iikmI uiin-liHblt', owiiiK to Uck of inforiiiiitiiiu iu thi< muriU
lilt to th<> mtinnrr in which thf>y win* takon. Tht* <k>|ithii Kivcii am in ninut imttaiiofH

iiM<r«ly |irt>«iini|itionii f^••.l th«< •canty data aviiilabl<>. Th« tow hHul* were taken in ii

KM-iit variety of way*.

There \m» UtMi a iMNMihility of cniiNiiJeraliln .'i-ror arifiinR in nouiitiiiK the i«|ie<!i-

itMHiK, fur, ifwiiiK to the larffe amount of plankton anil tha »hott tiinn available for the

work, it wdM iieceMitury in iiiany camii to tiike only a portion of the catch for examina-
tion iinti for the ili'terniiiiNtidii of the nunibcr of indiviiiualx. A varying portion waa
taken. cleiirndinK largely iiihih the iiimnlity nt' the idmikton miil the iiiinilN-r anil the

ruiiKe nf ^tize of eneh H|N>eieit. Tlie flKtireH iixlicnte the manner in which the deter-

mination waa mtiiie: tA-'IO inetininir timt !•' indiviilniiU were i-ounteil in iipprtixiiniitely

oiuvtonlh of the entire Imul. With many "f the tow IiiiuIm iirhifrary "iuii" hme \mi-u

ummI to indicate rouirhly the relative numlier o{ individliaU: '' meaniiiK that the nfiecieN

oei'iimMl or tliiil only u few >i|M'<'iiiieii« emilil Im- wfii; >• ineiniiiiit tliiit then' wen- nion*

niimeroii*'; *- ineaniiitf that there wfrv many; nml *^ ineiininir ttiiii iIhtc wen- very

many.
Then- ii* nNo n ilouht u* to pro|i«>r identification when large numherH are examined

rapidly. Krrorx fmni thew eiinwx have l>een detected and corri-cted in n number of

iiiMtiinci"'. Xiitnrully. the Inrtrer the iiidiviiluMlM the Icmh likelihiKxl i'l there for xiicli

'•rrorn to ari>.c.

ON THK QIIANTITV OK PLANKTON OHTAINKD AT OXK HUNDKKI)
AND SKVKNTY-NINK STATIONS l)|TUIN(i THK CANADIAN FIHH-
KKIKS EXPKDITION. 1015.

(By A. O. Tit NTHMAv. n.A., M.H., Curator of the Atlantic BioloRical

Station, St. Andrews, New Brunswick )

At Dr. lljort's re<|ue»t, I have deteriniiu'd rouxhly the uinouiit of plankton taken
ill the vnriouH haiilH diiriiiff the eruimii of C.O.S. Aradia, VXi.H. I'rincenn. and C.O.S.
Xo. S,]. For H numlier of retuuinx the dutii are far from U-iiig accurate. The p'aiiktoii

wan not niea»nire<l at the time it wn* obtained. In inoHt cam-!* all of the plankton was
prescrve<l. hut at timen only a portion wu« re*ained and the rent thrown away. In
«miie nf tliew cnsen (hut not all) an eatiniate was made of the total amount at the time
it "was taken. In other cascM the plankton was partially sorted or a iKirtion taken out
liefore being measured. As a result, some of the larger quantities should lie still larger,

but the smaller quantities are approximately correct.

The table given below is self-explanatory, but some comment may lie advisable.

Under "hour" arc given the times of commencement and finish of tho station as iar

as the records were kept. When only one time is given, it is the time at which the
station was begun. The depth of water is given in im'tres. When no sounding in

metres was made, the .sounding in fathoms has Wen converted into metres for

uniforrnity.

The hauls of plankton were made in three ways: (1) Virlkal hauls (vert.) in
which the net was loiwered to a certain depth and then hauled to the surface: (2)
vertical rloninu hauls (vert. clos.). similar but closed some dii^taiice before the surface
was reached; and (.3) tow hauls (tow), in which the net was towed at a variable dist-

ance from the surface. The vertical hauls were not always vertical owing to the
drifting of the shi|>s. rwliich in some ca.ses was considerable. The numbers given for the
depths of tho hauls indicate the amount o£ wire out, which was occasionally more than
the actual depth at the station. In Acadia stations 44 to 91 the vertical hauls were
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made in fathoms. These hare been converted to round niunbers in metres. No time
hu been given for the tow hauls. The records are not complete in this respect. In
many of these hauls the net was towed by the drifting of the ship before the wind.
Sometimn it was part drift and part steam towing. The rate at which the net was
towed varied within such wide limits that the time could not well be used for purposes
of comparison. This does not api^y to the tows made by O.O.S. No. 83. The letter
" c " (circo) before the depth indicates that the depth has been presumed only.

With two exceptions all the hauls were made with a net having a mouth with a
diameter of one metre and made of silk bolting cloth with from fifteen to sixteen meshes
to the centimetre. Certain hauls made at Princess stations 1 and 2 were made with a
net of finer mesh (gear ?0).

When two hauls were made at the same depth at the same station, these have been
distinguished by the Boman numerals I and II.

The plankton was measured after settling in the bottles in which it was preserved.
Similar bottles were graduated and the amount o£ plankton determined by comparing
the bottle containing the plankton with the graduated bottle of the same kind. This
was a quick but rough method of determining the amount.

The measurements confirm the observations made during the cruises that: (1)
there is more plankton in colder water, (2) there is more plankton where the water is

deeper, and (3) the plankton as a whole is at a deeper level during the day.

PLANKTON.—HAULS AND QUANTITY.

C. G. S. "AcABU."

No.
of

Station.
Date. Hour.

Depth

(metres).
Depth of Haul (metres).

Quaa t y

(in c.e.)

2 May 29

May 29 .

May 29 ...

May :{0 ..

May .M) .

May .30

May :)0. ..

May .30

May 30....

11.05 a.m. -12.a5p.in

2.30-4.30 p.iii

60

99 144

171

72

4,5

lOK

JX)

104

732

SO- 25 (vert, eliw.)

20- (vert.)

1.7

2

.3 100- 50 (vert, elos.)

.30- (vort.)

(tow

)

.35

10

.30

7.30 p.ni ....4 1.TO100 (vert, elos.)

80- 40 (vert, elos.)

30- (vert.)

flO- (vert )

70

15

25

255 1.00-2.30 a. in

.5.30-6..30a.ni

lO.l.VU.l.Tu.iii

(tciw) 170

6 40- (vert.)

(tow)

((ow)

35

35

5

8 12.53 p.iii .")()( ?i- (vert.) 5

5.0O-6.0O p.iii

(tow) 25

9 25- (vert.) T,

7.15-9.00 p.ni

(tow) 20

10 <) (tow) 800
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PLANKTON—HAILS AND QUANTITY—ron/iiiitfrf.

C. G. S. "Acadia"—VnnlinueJ.

No.
of

Htation

12

13

14

15

16

May 30-31

May 31.

May 31

May 31

May 31 .

June I

June 1

24

2h

•X

27

28

2«

30

18 June I

19 June 1

20 June 2

21 June 2

22 June 2

23 June 2

June 2 .

.

June 2 .

.

June 2 .

June 3 .

.

June 3

June 3

June 3

Hour.

10.SOp.m.-12.30tt.iii

4.3U-6.35H.in

8.4.'>-».45a.iii...

12.55-2.30 p.ni.

".l.i-S.OOp.ni

1.4^') 3.15 11.111

U.0O-1U.15U.II1

4.:«)p.iii

S.l.VlO.OOp.m.

1.00 a.ni

3.45-4.45 u.iii

7.25-7.50 a.iii

10.35 u.ni

2.15-;i.0O p.iii

5.40-6.30 p.iii

10.00-11.15 p.iii

2.10-3 .:i0a.iii

6.15-7.4511.111

10.55 11.111. 12 n<K>i

3.00-3.45 p.iii

Dipth

(nietn-n).

over 2,000

over 2,000

over 2,000

over 2,000

over 2.000

Drptli of Haul (melrea).

over 2,000

over 2.000

over 2.000

over 2,000

90

115

w
1

i

IIK

122

over 400

over 400

over 400

120

70- (vert.)

(tow)

100- (vert.)

(tow)

"r- (vert.)

200- (vert.)

(tow)

100- (vert.)

(tow)

20O- (vert.)

(tow)

200- (vert.)

(tow)

(tow)

(low)

(tow)

(tow)

(tow)

70- (vert.)

"ow)

lOO- (vert.)

(tow)

120- (vert.)

10t?)-0 Uow)

100- (vert.)

(tow)

(tow)

100 25 (vert.eloM.V

(tow)

.i.V (vert.)

(tow)

120i,?;-0 (.vert.r

(tow)

Quantity

(in c.c.)

70

800

70

2.W

30

70

175

.ISO

»0

160

.50

20

00

100

45

45

25

10

7

25

25

60

15

,5.5

400

400

6.-1

80

10

5

25

25
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<^- G. S. "Acadia."—ro»«m,«rf.
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PLANKTON.—HAULS AND QUANTITY-r<«i««iifrf.

C. G. S. "Acadia"—Continued.

No.
o(

Station.
Dfttp. Hour.

IVpth

(inctrcH).

Di-pth of Haul (iiiflr<>»).

Quantity

(in c.c.)

4.5 lulv 22 S.IO p. Ill over 1 ,000 270- () (vert.) .50

90- !) (vert.) ..* 5

,50

46 .July 2:t .. 1.0(1 11. Ill over 1 ,000 27() ivfrf.)

(low)

130

2.5

47 .July 2:t.. fi.SOii.in 140 125- (vrt.)

IW- (vert.)

(low)

25

15

10

4S .July 2S ll.OOn.in 24« 70-2 (vort.)

4.5- (vert.)

70

2

I tow) 25

4» July 23 •i.aop.lii 126 ViTy a (vprt.)I

12,1- (v.-rt.) 11

(low*

Vi

35

100

.V) .July 2;i ".;«) p.iii l.-)I 14.")- .55 (vi-rt.rloK.)

14.5- fvort.)

.5.5- (vert.)

itow)

80

55

25

45

.••I July 2:t 10.25 p.ni.. 131 12,5 .V> (vprt. ilos.)

12.5 (vert.)

(fowl

60

60

100

52 •July 24 1.45 Ji.iii !W iH)^ ivpil.) I

DO (vcrt.l II .

(fowl

40

45

25

m •July 24 4.45 a.m !>5 90- (vprt.i
•

ilowl

40

120

M July 24 7.;tO ii.in over I.IHM) 270- (vort.l

12.)- iviTl.i

(tow)

10

.•)

53 July 24 . 10.25 p.iii ov.T 1 .(MKI 270 ( verl . i

90- ( vrri . I

15

,tu»; »

jfi July 24 . 2.15 p.iii ovi-r 1 .0(H) .'(7,5-250 ivert. clos.)

.V)- (1 .v.ri 1

15

10



412 DRPARTUBNT OF TBS NAVAL SERTtCB

PLANKTON.-HAUL8 AND QUANTITY-r<m».iii.«rf.

C. G. 8. "Acadia"—ro)i<i«ii«(.

No.
of

Station

57

58

50

60

6t

63

60

6"

67

6S

Date.

July 24

Jul.v 24

July 25

July 25

July 25

July 25

July 2.")

July 2.5

July 2.1

July 20

July 26

July 26.

Hour.

7.18 p.m.

10.35 p.m.

12.00 u.m

6..U H.m

7.30 a.m..

10.05 a.m

ll.,55p.m

5.15 p.m

"..'m-H.^M* p.fii

.

11 .V>-I2.:S0u.r

1 1 ..>i-12.:«) 1

•i.!h> a. III.

Depth

(metres).

over 1,000

187

45

»9

72

61

.W

ilO

6:1

IW

198

.>!

Depth o( Huul (metrcis).

270- 90 (vert, clo

flfr- (vert.)

(tow)

180- 55 (vcrt.clos.)

155- (vert.)

55- (vert.)

(low)

4.7- (vert.)

(tow)

90- (vert.)

(tow)

(tow)

5.5- (vert.) I...

5.>- (vort.)II..

(tow)

5.5- (virt 1

(tow)

110- fvcrt.)

90- (viTt.)

(low)

.5.5- (v(rt.)n...

55- (v.Tt.)II

(tow)

190- (vert.)

90- (vcTt.)

(tow)

4.'>- (vert. )!....

4.5- (vert.) II .

(IjW)

.5- (tow)

<. 20- 10 (low)

Quantity

(in c.c.)

.50

35

25

:io

50

25

10

25

500

65

20

45

40

75

over 65

60

.50

10

10

25

15

12

1.50

1.50

.50

2:10

.5

8

.50

20

100



CANADIAIf riSBEHlES EXI'LlilTIOJi, IBliti 413

PLANKTON—HAULS AND QUANTITY—roii(iiii(«i.

C G. 8. "AcADu"

—

Conlinved.

No.
of

StatioD.

DtttP. Hour.
Depth

(metres).
Depth of Huul (metrcR).

(hiantity

(in r.r.)

72

74

76

77

79

80

81

82

83

.July 26

July 26

July 26

July 26

July 26

July 27

.

July 27

July 27

July 27.

luly 27

July 27.

July 28

8.03 am 68

11.40-1.00 p. Ill

.'<.4.'i p.ni

7.00 p.m.

10.35 p.m

2.43 a.m.

7.23 a.m.

12.ai p.m

i.vir 1,000

..vor 1,000

over 1,000

over 1.000

over 1,000

over 1,000

360

16S

60

60

172

60-

60-

3-

c 20 10

32.5-

53-

c. 20- 10

323-

5,5-

.-. 20 10

323-

35-

e. 20- 10

32.'i-

5,V

c. 2a- 10

270-

c. 20- 10

0.20- 10

.32.5-

,53-

14.5-

5.5-

c. 20- 10

.55-

0. 20- 10

5.5-

3;5-

f. 20 10

160-

.55-100

r. 20- 10

(vert.) I....

(verl.)n .

(tow)

(tow)

(vert.)

(vert.)

(tow)

(vert.)

(vert.)

(low)

(vert.)

(vert.)

(tow)

(vert.)

(vort.)

(tow)

(vert.)

(tow)

(tow)

(vert.)

(vert.)

(vcrt.^

(vert.)

(tOW;

(vert.)

(tow)

(vert.) I...

(vert. J II

(tow;

(vert.)

(vert.)

(tow)

20

3

U?)

10

5

1 (?)

4

20

2

5

10

2

13

25

5

.50

40

75

S

20

33

43

25

.50-1-

25

85

15

20

-t- c. 25.000
(.\ureliB)

70

45

400



414 DEPARTUEyT or THE yAVAL 8BRVICB

No.
of

i^tation

I)mtc

M July 2tt

July J8

86

8"

88

8U

9(1

91

July 28

July 28

July 28

July 28

July

July

29

29

PL.\NKTON.-HAlL» AND QrANTITV-rmK.ni.../.

C". Ci. S. ".Vi'adia"—ruiKJwM.

Hour.

4.3.5 H.m

Depth

(iiictri'K).

Ml

8.0ft H. III.

ll.lUu.iii. I2.;i0p.iii

2.1.5 p.iii

5.4.5 p.m.

8.3,5 p.ni

<'. 2.U0a.iii .

c. 12.30 p.iii

D<>pth of Haul (iii('tn>H).

oviT 400

.3.11

.5»- (vert.) I .

.55- (vert.) II

•.20- 10 (tow)

i>v.r40«
i

270- (vert.)

I

.55- (vert.)....

e. 20- 10 (tow)

270- (vert.) ...

55- (vert.). ..

••. 20- 10 (tow)

290- (vert.)

.5,5- (vert.)

e. 20- 10 (tow)

110- (vert.)

55- (vert.)

r. 20- 10 (tow)

11.5- (vert.)

.V5- (vert.)

e. 20- 10 (tow)

e. 20- 10 (tow)

4.V- (vert.)

KM)

132

.-.BO

e. 45

('. (!. S. "I'm.M rMH.

.May II
j 9.00 11.111

2 Vliiy II 3.20 4.30 p.iii

i

3 jJiini' !t
j II.OOii. 111. 12.00 n<H.i

I

4 Liune !• ."i.lO p.in

.'i Juiu^ 10 : 8,.i0 9.3.-> 11.111

I) Juiif 10 12.30 p. Ill

4.5
I ?

20
I

20- (verl.)

(tow)

22
I

20- I vert.)

32 i 30 (vert.)

(tow)..

•"i7 BO- (vert.l

(tow) .

Quantity

(in r.r.)

35

r>0

2M)

0.5

20

1.50

no

40

no

.50

20

i:.5

15

5

20

80

5.5

235

200+

100

10 (gear 20)

90

10 (near 20>

5

'lO

15

25

120+

20

50



VAUAUIAV riSUBKlEH Vyi'EDITlOJi, 19H1!> 415

10

13

14

15

10

JunP lU

Junr 10

June II

Juno 1

1

June 1

1

June 11

June 11

Junr 1

1

June 12

PLANKTON.—HALLH AND (lV\\Tn\~(<mliiiutd.

(;. O. H. "VHimum"—Continued.

18

19

June 12

tune lis

June 1 1!

21 iJune i;i

:<.4a-4.:iu p.>

)* I.V lO.UOp.ni

l2.l'>-I.U0it.iii

T.UUii.ni.

O.ltOi

i2.:io-i.;top.iii

4.00 p. Ill

7.00 p. in

y.oo-10.00 B.iii

June 12 ! 1.1 t p.m.

June 12 i 4.;(0 p. Ill

.

ISO p. in

2.4.') a. Ill

6.00 1

MO

M)

over 200

over 200

4S

i;i.-i

«fr (vert.)

(tow)

SO (vert.)

40 (vert.)

(tow.)

(tow)

1(» (vert.)

W> (vert.)

(tow)

100 (vert.)

(tow)

.W (vert.)

over 200

DO

ir 2.W

(tow)

10l> (vert.).

(tow I

100 (vert.)

;«.V- (vert. I

(tow)

SO- (vert.)

i:m)

m

SI

(,tow)

100 (vert.) I

IW)- (vert.) 11

(.tow ) . .

100 i^vert.) I

100- ivert.) II.

(low;

.'lO (vert.)

(,tow).

SO- (vert.

vtow)

over 200 I lOO (virt.)

i I low) .

0.4.') 11.111 ' over 400
\

100 (vert.)

1
i u<>»-)..

(in e.e.)

1.%

Ml

UU

SO

IMI

10 (gear 20i

.Vi

SO

SO

SO^

4:>

20

20

30

So

10

40

45

20

3.)

40

15

30

50

.50

liO



41« DKPARTMBNT OF TBK KAVAL BKRVIOt

PLANKTON.—HAULS AND QUANTITY—CimliiiiMrf.

C. O. 8. "Pwwnwi"—Codiimwrf.

No.

SUtiOB

23

23

24

39

2«

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Juno 13.

Juno 13.

June IS.

June IS.

D>te.

Juno IS .

.

Auk. 3 .

Aug. 3 4

Auk. *

.\ug. 4

.

Aug. 4

Aug. 4.

Aug. 4

Hour.

1.30 p.ni

4.00 p.m

7.30-7..'S8 a.ni

1 1.00 a.m.-12 noon

3.00-4.00 p.m.

6..30-6.30 p.m

11.4Sp.m.-l.30a.m

6.10-7.15 a.m..

10.15-11.05 a.m.

1.3.5-2.40 p.m

4.55-5..V) p.m

8.55-9.50 p.m

.

Di>pth

(metre*).

92

lis

40

63

39

23

19

32

66

65

Depth of Haul (metm).

SO- (vert.)

100- (vert.)

39- (vert.) I

35- (vert.) 11

(tow)

60- 25 (vert. clo».) I..

60- 25 (vort. cloa.) II.

80- (vert.) I

60- (vert.) II

(tow)

40- (vert.) I

40- (vert.) II

(tow)

20- (vert.)

20- (tow)

20- (vert.) I..

20- (vert.) II.

20- (tow)....

20- (vert.) .

c. 20- 10 (tow)

60- (vert.)....

30- (vert.)....

C.20- 10 (tow)

60- (vert.)

30- (vert.)

c. 40- (tow)

80- (vert.)

30- (vert.)

c40- (tow)

80- (vert.)

30- (vert.)

c. 40- (tow)

Quantity

(in c.c.)

20

80

.')

8

30

9

10

29

40

SO

9

10

20

1

(plankton -f
battom
material)

8

I

(plankton -f-

bottom
material)

12

25

20

10

ISO

30

5

30

,50

25

120

30

25

260



CAVADiAX riguwBiaa KXPSDmov, nik-u 417

PLANKTON.-HAULH AND QUANTITY- Cki/iiiiiW.

C. G. 8. "Viam:tm"—Viml\n»rd.

34

»5

M

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

Aw. 4 5

\UK. 5...

Auk. .1

Aug. ii . .

.

Aug. !>...

Auk. 3...

Auk. 5-6

.VUK. 6. .

.

Auk. 6. .

.

Auk. 6. .

.

44 Auk- *). .

.

Hour.

I1..^S p.m.- 2.25 ».ni.

4.40 0.a5H.ii>

g.;io 10.20 B.iii

l2.4.VI.35p.iii

4.00^ .'i.OO p.m.

7.00^ 8.35 p.ni

11.30 p.m.-12.25 a. Ill

3.30-4.55 a.m.

7.25-8.00 u.m.

11.00 u. 111.-12 noon

2.;jO-3.10p.iii.

Dt'pth

(mdrps).

405

over 350

48

75

180

284

68

180

00

265

I.S7

Depth of Haul (nii'tn'H).

130-

30-

r. 40-

130-

30-

c. 4(V-

60-

c. 40-

80-

30-

c. 40-

130-

40-

c. 40-

130-

40-

c. 40-

70-

30-

c. 40-

130-

30-

c. 40-

100- U

30-

0.40-

130-

130-

30-

30-

0.40-

i;w-

30-

(vert.). .,

(vert.) .

(tow)

(vert.)...,

(vert.)....

(tow)

(vert.)...,

(tow)

(vert.)....

(vert.)....

(tow)

(vert.)...

(vurt.)...

(tow)

(vert.)...

(vert.)...

(tow)

(vert.)...

(vert.)...

(tow).. ..

(vert.)...

(vert.) .

(tow)

(vert.)...

(vort.)...

(tow)

(vert.) I

(vert.) II

(vert.) I

(vert.) II

(tow)....

(vert.).,,

(vort.) ..

Quantity

(in 0.0.)

45

10

IW

aor

30?

140

20

75

10

5

50

20

5

30

25

5

25

15

15

.55

10

5

25

10

2

10

10

8

2

1

30

25

10



41S DtPAItTMKST or TBB NAYAl HKHVICK

I'lJ^NKTON—IIAIXH AND gUANTITY--fo(i/iiiiin<

('. U. H. "Pbintmi"—r-owMrW.

No.
o(

HUtion

4A

48

47

46

4»

jU

Dnlr.

Aiw. 12

Auic. 12

Auic. 12

AuK. 12

Auk. 12

lliKir.

3.n!V:i.«)n.iii

y>.% A.IIA u.iii

N.X'i in.(N)u.ni

I

I2.4fr-2.a0 p.iii

0.2/V-7.1tt p.ni

tVuK. 12-13 11.2.') |> III. I2.2U 11.111

IVpth

(iiK-lrrn).

Dt'plh III lluul iinfln'«l.

374 130 (vprt.)

:M) (VlTl.)

.•40 (V.Tt.) .

ovir 400 KIO (VITt.)

;h) (vcrt.l

..40 1,1.>w) ,

over 400 i:io (VtTt.) I

l.'M) ivcrt.t 11

:«> n (vert.)

.-.40 (tow)

171 i:<o (V.Tl.l

30 (.vrrt .

)

.•. 40 itow) ,

70 70 (V.Tt.l

m (.V.Tt.l

c.W (IllW) , .

52 40 (vert.) I

4fr- (,v.rt.)II

.•40

(JuMiiMy

(incr.)

20

INN)

20

l.^

210

i:>

10

3

:io

30

20

i:<o

40

15

70

10

10

100



r.iXAruAN t'luHKHiKs KxrnniTios, inn-is 41t

I'l.AXKTOX. HAILS AM* WIANTITV «o«<i»»«<.

C. (1 •Nil. 33"

N...

StathMi.

Itatr. H.wr.
Ili-pth

miofivii).

IVplll >( llliul lllli-lri'al. Tiiiio.

(Jtumtity

(iho.r.)

3 JuM- 2 IU.:m) II. Ill 40 2 itiiwl 5 III in 3

II will III 20 15 (limi 10 iiiin 40

4 JUIK' 2 2.HO p. Ill 45 2 ilnwl 15 iiiin 15

n JuiM' :i lO.U II. Ill 2.1

•

1 (fowl 5 mm 2

•h Juw N :i.0U|iiii .-. .Ml 2 iliiw^ 10 iiiin 10

7 JUIM' 9 lO.IUtii.iii 20 2 (tiiHi 5 iiiin t

N JuiU' 9 II 25 II III :i7 2 Howl 5 III in .1

9 JUIH' 9 l2..VI|Mii 10 2 II Howl 10 iiiin. 10

lU .luiw' 9 2.(XI p. Ill :i9 2 (towi

.15 25 (viTt. rliw.i.

25 10 (vert ilo» i.

Ill U'lrl.l

5 III in A

10

7

A

II June 5.25 p. Ill . . .59 2 Howl A iiiin 20

12 JuiU' 9 ..Wp.iii 57 2 I fowl 5 iiiin 70

i:i June 9 9.45 p. Ill .19 :i (1 toivi 5 iiiin 2«»

14 .lunt- lU 1.15 II III M :t (toHi 5 iiiin W
IS .lum- 10 4. .15 II. Ill :» 2 U (low) 5 iiiin A

m Juni' 10 7.:iOii.iii
•.« 2 II itoui A iiiin 3

17 .lun<> II X.20:i.iii ;i9 ;i7 2 <lii»)

2 itoW'i

5 iiiin

20 in in .5A

lUu June 24 4.:Hlp.iii 00 2 (lowi .1 nun .10

IVb Juno 24 5.45 p. Ill 2 (towl 20 Klin 40

21 Jum- 2.1 7. .V) 11.111 27 .> (to«i lO mill 25

22 .lunr 25 11.00 11.111 195 :t itowi 15 iiiin 111

2:i June 25 1.00 p.iu ;i.-)5 :t4(> 145 (vorl. <lii».i,

100 liO (vi-rt. I'los.i

45 ivcrl.l

KMI

25

20

(towl 5 niin 10

24 Jum- 20 5.25 u.iii 45 2 (towl 5 III in 65

2S Juno 26 0.20 u. Ill 271 2 (towl 5 111 in 15

2B Juno 20 9.;J5 11.111 :w9 HO l.i (lowl

2- (towl

40 iiiin

5 niin

A5

2

2« June :iO O.OOu.iii 41 .1- 2 (Utw) .I mill 75

6553—2g.



OKfA^TUKyT or THB SATAls BMItriCM

PLANKTON.-HAtXM AND QlANTITY-f «i<mi«W.

C. G. H. No. "W-Cimrltdtd.

No.
ol

HtntkNi.
Dntr. H

U July 1 II 00 n.iii

M July H li.OO p III

40 July 1.1 ? pill

4M July it .vnop.iii

4« July 27 A.OO p. Ill

M Aii«. « u.l.^u.lll

»7 Aun. S.l.tpiii

IM Auc. 10 II. lU 11 III

.W Auk. 10 l2..V)piii

02 Auk. "

04 Auk. i:i (•..to u.iii

S7 Auk. 17 •.

W Auk. 17 7.00 p. Ill

SO \UK. \H 4.00 U.III

70 \u« IS 1 2.30 pill

IVplh
r>i'ptli lit IIhuI (nidn-ni i Time

m
1

•- (1 (lllWI

«0 -•"• •S II.IWl

:IM <. H tllWI

••

40 ilim 1

»
1.1 itllHl

no 70 .'14 Howl

2,V .1 IIOKI

210 200 (vcrl.l

.V) 1' 40 Howl

27.'i 270 (VITt.)

*' SO i»o»).

>
M) 20 (low)

:• ;to Howl

'1

1

70 20 How)

? 100 20 Howl

•t s 2 Howl .

7 iiiin

4-1 iitin

7 iiiin

* iiiin

7 iiiin

1 1 lioun

IS hour*

20 mill

*t0 iiiin

7.'! Ill in

M iiiin

4.5 inin

75 min

QuMilty

(Ur.r).

ao

110

M
W
I4.V

2,000+

2.000+

7»

.10

l:iO

8

7»+-

M

:IM

:<20

100

No
o(

itiilion

Dull

S-pi. 14 .•1.4.-1 |) III

2 ;."N |>i. 1

1

4.:to .l.dO p.ni

:i "'I". I">
,

II'.OO II (XI :i. Ill

lUOUKllCAI, I,Al \( H • l'm.v.11.

ii.Mll.

4 |.S-pi 1.1 ."•..'iO |i in

1

.

Di'Plli

Hnrlri-ii.

1

IVplI of Ifuul Hllrlri'fil

(^miitity

in (r.c).

_^ .

.-. :;h .'. ri ivcrt.i I 18

1

(virt.i ir 12

I'. 20 10 i,to») 2.TO

i

(tow) 40

1'. 100
1

100 II ,\ -.1 M
!'• •- 2 Ho« 1 20

l.so m> 1, vert. I 220

20 10 Ho» 1 40

i 2 - (Uiw ( 2.")

r. iJ.I <•. .'t.i- IVlTt.) 10

1

l.r- •I (tow) , . , .. 10



CASADIAN riHHKHlEH KXPKDITIOV. t»IStS

3. A SPECIAL STUDY OF THK CANADIAN CIliKTOONATHS, THEIB
DISTRIBOTION, ETC., IN THE WATERS OF THE EASTERN COAST.

By A. O. IIiiNTHMAN. B.A., M.B., UnitDnity of Toronto.

(With 11 ricurM.)

The transparent worm-like auimaU of thii« group wcrn vory prominpnt in the

catohea. lometiiiMM forming more than half of the entire catch. In coioparatively few
instanoea were they lacking. The method employed was therefore a suitable one for

studying their distribution, and they are at valuable an any group as an index of the

character and origin of the water. They are free-living in all stages and therefore

independent of the presence of banks per tt. Their diwtributiun will depend upon
temperature, salinity, light, oxygen, currents, and food.

The measurements given are of the total length. In determining the tail per-

centage the tail fin was not included in the raeHiturementi*. The number of jaws at

first increaftoH and later may decrease with age.

KKY TO TIIR HPKCIKS.

Ai. Two pairs of lateral fin*. (Sngitta.)

Bi. Fins (lateral) adjacent or connected.

Ci. Anterior fin not extendip*" < v?ntral ganglion.

8. lyra. Rather soft and stout. Trans ent. Fins with anterior end and inner zone
free from rays. 8-10-;j jaws. Tail percentage, 21-14. No collarette. Ovary
rodlike. Up to 38mm.

C2. Anterior fin extcndiuif to gnnelion.

S. maxima. Rather soft and stout. Transparent. Fins with anterior end and inner

rone free from rays. 10-11-4 jaws. Tail percentage, 32-19. No collarette.

< ?vary rodlike. U»» to 87mm.
B2. Fins separated.

Di. Fins completely traversed l>y rays.

El. Anterior fin extending to ventral ganglion.

5'. hipunctata. Stiff and slender. Rather npaquo. 8-10-7 jaws. Tail percentage, 28-

21. Short collarette. Ovary rodlike. Up to 25mm.
E2. Anterior fin not exteoding to ventral ganglion.

5. elepang. Stiff and moderntcly slender. 8-13-8 jows. Tail percentage, 27-10. Short

collarette. Ovary rodlike. Up to 52mm.
D2. Fins not completely traversed by rays (anterior end and inner rone free).

Fi. Anterior fin extending to ventral ganglion.

/?. serralodenfata. Stiff and slender. Rather opaque. 6-10 jaws, tips turned inwards
and inner edges serrate. Tail percentage, 32-20. Short collarette. Up to

24mm.
F2. Anterior fin not extending to ventral ganglion.

Qi, Anterior teeth few (3-5), long and diverging.

5. hexapiem. Stout. Transparent. T-10-4 jaws. Tnil p(>rcontnirf, 2fi-lf>. No collar-

ette. Ovary rodlike. Up to 70mm.
Q2. Anterior teeth many (."i-ll), ihort and overlnpping.

S. enflaln. Soft and stout. Transparent. 7-10-7 jpws. Tail percentage, 23-14. Short

collarette. Ovar>- sausage-shaped. Up to 30 mm.

A2. One pair of lateral fins.

Ht. Lateral fins on tail only. Two rows of teeth on each side.

ti.')ri.V-2\p.
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Plerosagitta draco. Stiff. Kathcr opaque. Fins completely traversed by rays. 7-10-S

jaws. Tail percentage, 46-38. Collarette very thick and over whole of trunk.
Ovary rodlike. Up to llmm.

H2. Lateral fins on lioth trunk and tnil. One row of teeth on each
side.

Ji. Fins extPndinp to vpntral (?an(?lion and largely without rays.

Eukrohnia hamata. Stiff and moderately slender. 8-11-9 jaws. Tail percentage, 22-;t-;.

No collarette. Up to 43mm.
J2. Fins well behind ventral ganglion, with small inner zone free

from rnys.

Krohnitta suhtilis. Stiff and slender. 7-10 jaws. Tnil percentage, 29-38. No collar-

ette, irp to 16mm.
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(a) Sagitte hezapten d'Orbigny.

1911. Ritter-Zahoiiy, p. 12.

The specimens vnriod in size from ll-50min. in length.

DISTRIBUTION.

C. C. H. "Acadia."

Slaiiim Xo.

16

Drpth (iiK'tri'H).

nv.i i.OOO

I)<'|)lli <if IIiiul iiiirli'i'sl.
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m
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i.v.r l.(MH)

I
(ivir l.(<<K»
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2(HI iV.)

iT.l
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(» (V.)

ttT.I 2.VI (C.)

•ZM (V.)
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Vi- ^V.)

<. 2() 10 (Y.)
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.-.20 10 (T.)
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Vkhtk Ai,.— WitJi out' f.xccptioii tiiis siK-cics was (>l>tiiiiK'(l only in deep oiu'ii net
hauls <lown to JIM* nii'trcs or ovor. iiiid did not occur in \\\v tihallowcr hauls (55
nictri's up). The exception was in a tow haul taken ahont :ii> metres In-low the surface
at station 74. The two individuals olitained were the smallest taken (11 and 12nim.).

The small number of individuals found i> (luite inadeijuate for determining the
distribution, but the hauls nuule at stations wliere the s|KH-ies was foinul show its
absence below 'IM metres, its rarity above .">."> metres (and then only Muall individuals),
and its uniform presence in hauls made throujrh intermediate depths. This agrees
with the finding of .Michael (l!»i:!, p. :i4) who s\iggests its nm.ximum abundance as
existing between ."ill an<l IIN> fathoms, based \i|>on twenty-eight siKH'imens taken in
fourteen hauls. The prcscncN" of two small iudivi<luals near the surface in station 74
on the edge of the (lulf Stream, is explaine<l by the fact that in warm waters thi*
spiH-ies (K'curs i|uite to the surfac<' in its younger stages.

lIoKizoNT.vi..

—

Suj/illa lii.niiilira is a cosniojiolitan oceanic form oc<Mirring in
ltropi<>nl regions, but largo individual.-i have been found far into the polar regions.
I It was found only in the outermost warm water stations of the Acadia's cruises,
land it occurred in every one. As it is a form characteristic of intermediate depths,
Ifroni lOf) to 200 metres, its distribution is an indication of the extent to which this
linterniodiate water has jjrr-ssed in tuward our shores from the open Atlantic. Tiio
Jinner limit of its distribution would appear to be well outside the continental shelf,
j)erhaps si.xty or more miles in May and June, and rather closer, from twenty to forty
iniles. in July and August. Jts distribution (shown for July-August by the vortical
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interrupted lines in fig. 1) does not indicate that there has been any movement of this

intermediate water of the Gulf Stream in over the banks or up the gully leading to the

gulf of St Lawrence.

Fiff. 1 -Distributionof iMilf Stream Chiietogn»th>. .filly Augiist t'.H5. S. eii.tlaln - />. rfniro-

.V. iiipuii'tiil'i .S. Iiini 1 ,
S. hfrofilfra '

, A'. nHhlHh

Bigelow (I'Jl.'i, |i. 2'js) obtained it in the July-August cruise (1913) of the

G-raminis only in the outermost stations, apparently from 10 to 20 miles outside the

contint'iital shelf, and in the more northern of the outer stations not at all, as these

were appiirently nut fur enougli out for it. We may perhaps deduce from these fact.-

that vhis species comes nenrer to the coast as the summer progresses, that its

distance off the coast increases as we go northward from Chesapeake bay to thi-

Grand Banks, and that along our shores it belongs to the Gulf Stream water coming up

from tilt; .-t>utii. and act xo the cold borral ,water coming down from the north. Thi ^
occurrence of this species in the far north (74° N. according to Afichnel, 191.'5, p. 26)

and in the far soiith (77° S., Fowler, 1907, p. !!) wo\ild lead one to exix?ct it in our
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:

boreal oceauio water. Aa it bebngs typically to lower latitudes, its absence may mean
that older individuals when carried toward the polea suryive, but do not have any

progeny (owing to the absence of the warm salt surface water frequented by the younff)

and as a result the cold water that passes toward low latitudes is devoid of this species,

the old individuals having all died off.

There is, however, some doubt as to how far it is carried toward the poles. Bitter*

Zahony considers that Fowler's Antarctic specimens belong to 8. gaseUae and not to this

species, and he gives the usual distribution as between the fortieth parallels north and

south,

(b) Stgitta enllata Grassi.

1911. Ritter-Zahony, p. 16.

The range in si/e of the specimens obtained is from 7-23mm. The larger indi-

viduals were all sexually mature. This species is easily recognized by the short tail and

the short sausage-shaped ovaries.

DISTRIBUTION.

C". G. S. "Ac\DU."

.station

No.

41

42

44

50

.t6

6 a. Ill

Hour.

3 p.m.

S p.m.

3 p. Ill

Dcptli

(metres).

360

over 1,000

over 1,000

1.51

over 1,000

over 1,000

Depth of Haul (nictrra).

200- J (V.).

lOO- (V.).

(T.).

200- (V.).

(T.).

270- ^V.),

(T.),

14,5-55 (C),

14.5- (V.).

55- (V.).

iT.j.

37.5-2.50 (C).

2.50- (V.)

32.5- (.v.).

.5.5- (V.l.

r. 20- 10 rr.)

Ix^ngth (mm.).

7-23

7-20

18

(fragment)

13

6-13

I

Number.

1

2

39

170

1

1

4

VERTICAL.—All the specimens obtained came from open-net vertical hauls or from

horizontal surface hauls. This specie? i» a typicnl surface form belonging to the upper

cpiplankton. The majority of the siiociitiens were taken in a surface haul at 3 p.m.

HORIZONTAL.

Horizontal.—Sagitta enfiata is a trupical form ranging iiortli to the fortieth parallel.

-The present records appear to be more northern than any hitherto recordedforthisspecies.

Two specimens were obtained at Acadia station 75, the position of which was 43° 30' !») .
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66' 43' W. It belongs to the surface water of the Gulf Stream. It was not found on

the first cruise of the Acadia. On the second cruise of the Acadu it occurred in

abundance only at the southernmost station (station 44), where 209 specimens were

obtained. At each of five other stations, one to five specimens were taken (stations

41 42 60. 66 and 75). Its occurrence at station 60 is interesting as mdiMting the

movement as far as that point of the surface Gulf Stream water. Its distribution is

shown by the horizontal continuous lines in fig. 1.

Bigelow in his July-August cruise of 1913 obtained it south of cape Cod up to a

latitude o£ nearly 40°.

(c) Sagitt* lyr» Krohn.

1911, Ritter-Znhony, p. 13.

The specimens obtained varied in size from l.V38nnn. in length. The individual^

obtained at Acadia stations 16 and 17 on June 1 were not sexually mature, seminal

vesicles a a ovaries not being easily seen, although the tests were distinct Those

obtained on the later cruise were more mature, the ovaries being moderately long but

narrow, and the seminal vesicles appearing. This species and the next are easily

separated from the other species by the very evident connection between the anterior

and posterior fins.

DISTRIBUTION.

(". (i. S. "AlADlA."

station No. Ili-ptli (niclrcKi Dcptli of Haul (inrlrcsi.
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42
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Vertical.—This species wns obtained only in deep open-net hauls down to 200 metres

or more, and in one closing-net haul below 2i50 metres. It was therefore distributed from

above 200 metres to below 250 metres. All the hauls from 90 metres up, and shallower,

were negative. Michael (1913, p. 31) found it very rarely above 25 fathoms, and

attaining its maximum abundance below 250 fathoms. He does not, however, distin-

guish S. maxima from this species. Ritter-Zahony (1911, p. 14) gives its distribu-

tion as from 100-200 metres downwards. It :« thus typically in the deeper layers of

water.

IIoRizoxTAi..—This spo<nes is cosmopolitan and extends well to the north in theAtlantic.

It is oceanic, being confintni to deep wrtt<>r. In our waters its distribution is very similar

to that of S. hexaplfra, it was found only in the outer stations. But it occurred in

more of these than did hexaptera, pressing farther in towards the continental shelf.

In the Moy-.Tune cruise it was found at the same stations as hexaptera, and did not

occur at Acadia station 14, where u suitable haul was made. It would seem to have

been at that time about sixty miles off tiie continental shelf, Iwt the data are quite

insufficient. In the July-August cruise (its distribution is shown by the vertical

continuous lines in fig. 1) it was found in moderate abundance (about half-a-dozen

sixjcimens) at the outermost stations (44, 56, 74. 75) with hexaptera, and as well in

some of the neighbouring stations (42, 55, 70), but only one or two specimens in each

case. Thus it virtually came to the edge of the continental shelf. It might have been

expected at stations 45, 72 and 76. Station 45 was peculiar in giving only one Chaetog-

nath, .S. senatodeniata. Stations 72 and 76 appear to have had too great an amount

of coastal water (witness the presence of S. eleijans). It is perhaps worthy of note that

iit only one station (Acadia 16) were S. lyra and 8. elegans found together, and at only

four stations were thoy both absent. The inner limit in distribution of S. lyra almost

corresponds with the outer limit of i'='. elegans. Although coming very close in, Sagitta

lyra does not appear to be carried over the banks or up the gullies between ttie banks

or up into the gulf of St. Lawrence.

It belongs to the deeper part of the bank of Gulf Stream water, and is carried in

small numbers into the " cold wall " of boreal water that Hjort (1912, p. 10) has showi

to exist along the southern side of the Grand Banks between the Gulf Stream and the

continental shelf, and that Bigelow (1915) has shown to become narrower as we pass

southward along the coast. We may take arbitrarily a salinity of 35 per thousand as

forming the boundary line between the two. It is present in this boreal water only

south of the angle where the Gulf Stream is deflected to the south by proximity to the

Grand Banks, as if some mixing of the two waters occurred there.

The passage of this species from the Gulf Stream into the boreal oceanic water,

und the failure of 5. hexaptera to pass in a similar direction is iKsrhaps to be explained

by the fact that S. lyra occurs in deeper, colder water than >'. hexaptera, and is there-

fore more apt to pass through the bottom of the Gulf Stream. The rarity of S. hex-

aptera may also be responsible for our failure to get it in the boreal oceanic water.

Dr. Bigelow (1915, p. 297) lists S. lyra from each of his four stations taken just

outside the continental shelf south of cape (.'od in JuV-August, 1913, and not from

those inside, except for two siH'ciniens from the gulf of Maine.
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id) Bagitto luudBa. (Conant.) Fig. 2.

1911. Ritter-Zahony, p. 16.

The mice in aice is from 7 to SSmin. in length.

Fig. 2.-Sa(f'lt»

With one exception all the individuuls were quite immature. Those obtained on
the first cruise had no evident gonads. The larger ones of the second cruise had the
ovaries of moderate size, but not mature, and the seminal vesicles distinct. Michael

(1911, p. 37) has considered this form identical with S. lyra, but by following Ritter-

Zahony's account I have experienced no difficulty in separating the two species, except

with damaged si)ecimens. The points relied upon have In^en : relation of anterior ends
of anterior fins to ventral ganglion and proportionate length of the tail. This species

reaches and matures at ii much larger size than Sagitta lyra.

It is interesting to note that the specimens of this species described by Conant
(1896, p. 84) were obtained by the Albatross at station 2428, 42° 48' N. and 50° 55'

."iO" W., jnst inside the southern tip of the Grand Banks, and therefore in thi' '' i_-old

wall " of boreal water. They were brought up in the trawl wings.
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DIITBIBUTK>N.

C. G. 8. ".Vtaoia."

Station No. I>pptli (metrea).

14

16

44

46

48

M

55

56

ovi>r 2,000

ov.T 2,000

over 2,000

over 1,000

over 1,000

248

over 1,000

over 1,000

over 1,000

over 1,000

over 1,000

over 1,000

Depth of HttuI (metre*).

20O- (\.)..

(T.)..

20O- (V.) ..

(Tl

200 (,V.) .

IT.J..

270 (V.).

a".)

.

270^- (V.) .

a'-) •

270- (V.) .

45^ (V.J .

cr.)..

270- tV.) .

I2.>- (.V.) .

(T.)..

270- tV.).,

90- (.v.).

(T.)

.\7i>-2M (,('.).

250- (V.).

270- 90 (C).

90- (V.).

a'-)

32,>- tV.).

I

,55 (.V.V

•• 20- 10 a')

325- IV.)

55- tV.)

I^-nffth (iiiiii.).

1.1-32

IV25

7-13

lS-30

14-19

24

1»25

20 A 22

17-28

20-25

13-21

13-42

20 30

55

23-40

Nunihrr.

14

16

3 X 10

m

4

1

1

4

2

6

3

I

c. 20- lU U.
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" AiAOis") 'onrlmM.

Mlulion No. l)<'pili (iiii'lrcH). Di'ptli of iiuul iiiK'tri'^l. lii'iiKlli iiiiii.K

78

.S(>

oviT I.CIIMI :\n i.V.t

.V) (V.l

I-. M 10 iT.) . .

ovrr l,(NIU -.ah (\.) ...
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r •(> 10 T.i
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:<«<) :i2r) ^v.)

as (V.)

OVI'I 4(11) 270 (V.l

.•.2a 10

(V 1

(T.I

OMI 4IW 270 (V.l

.M .V.)

r. 20 10 T.I

:hi 2U0 (i (V.l

1

.-..) (V.l

1 •. 20 10 (T.I

XullllxT.

Vkrtical.—Except in tliret! iiiritancrs, this s[)octes was obtained only in hauls

taken from a depth of 200 metres or nmre. The exceptions are small individuals,

25 ni ui.or less in length, and were nhtaiiuMl at Aradia stations 48, 54 and 72. The
conditioTis at these stations were iK'culiar. Tlie surface oceanic siiecies S. serratoden-

tata, the coastal species <S'. elegans, and two deep-water boreal species, the present one
and Eukrohnia hamata, all occurred together. These are undoubtedly places where
mixing of the different kind.? of water occurs and where vertical currents might be
expected to bring temporarily nearer t<i the surface forms that are ordinarily to be
found only in deeper water. The number of individuals in each case was small (1,

2,1).

On the first cruise of the Acadia, numerous specimens were obtained in all the

hauls made from 200 metres to the surface (stations 14 16 and 17) outside the con-

tinental edge aiid none \v the hauls made from KX) metres to the surface (stations 12.

15, 20 and 27). On the .second cruise (with the exceptions noted above) again only tiic

deeper hauls were productive. Tlie sliallower hauls were not very deep (90 metres or
less). At station 56, three individuals were obtained in the closing net from below 250
metres. These facts show nn ordinary distribution of this species in our waters from
above 200 metres (but not above 100) to below 250 metres. Michael (1913, p. 32)
gives for S. li/ra i in wliich he includes S. maxima) a maximum abundance below 250
fathoms and a docrcasi'ig frequency toward the surface (above 25 fathoms it was
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extremely rare) for the San Diijr" r«'(ii<>ii. Fowler (\XW\, \>. W>i iix >'. wharloni) in

hit* invMtiRationn of the Faeroo channel found it only on one occasion above UHl

fathoms, and Kitter-Zuhony for the cohhIh of Ireland found it regularly only Im-Iow

100 fathoms.

In the (Julf Stream stations of the »ecoiid cruise a Kradation in depth uccordinir

to size in evident. At the Houtherninost station (station 44), the haul from 270 nietrex

up yielded no 8i)ecinien lonner than IDnim. At station 60, the next station north, tiie

haul from S.'iO metres up »rave s|i«-<inuiies up to iMmm., luid the haul from :17.'> to 2.V)

metres, specimens up to S.l ( mm. The northern Oulf Stream stations (stations 74

and 76) from a depth of ;52.'i nietrcH to the surface xave si)eoimens up to 16 mm. and

24mm. respectively. The boreal stations yielded much larprer specimens from siniihir

depths (e.(r. up to •_'."), 2H. 42, t>:>, 40, !!•>, imd 40mni. nt stations .".4, .">."», ."u- 70, 72, 70,

and 7!> resiH'i-tively). Therefore, as we pass into warnier water tlic larger specimens tt<>

tloi'\tor and iloei¥'r down and only the smallest siK'eimens m-eiir near the upiM>r limit of

distribution. It is worthy of note that at the (lulf Stream stations of the second cruise

(stations 44, 50, 74 and 7.''>) in each of the haul*, the nverajte size of S. maxima (the

lartrer s|H'eies) was less than the average size of tV. hrd (the smaller sjiceics). This

seems U> indicate tiiat S. \yra attains its maturity and i.erhai>s also its maximum abun-

dance in tlie upiKT part of the mesoplaiiktoii' and .">'. maxima its m turity and maximum
abundance in the lower part of the mesoplankton. These two closely related cpecies.

thoujth haviiift to a great extent a <-oiniMd<'nt horizontal distribution would he rather

sharply separated in their vertical distribution, as Michael (UM:!) has sliown to lie the

<-aso for other couplets of s|Kcies in this jrroup. Data as to the lower limit of distri-

l)Ution .S. lyra are lacking, altliough Kitter-Zahony (1010) appears to have obtained it

in quantity Iwlow 700 fathoms.

Hon /oxTAi,.—This species is (osmojx.litan.extendinK to the fur north in the Atlantic.

so that it may be considered a cold-water species, distributed in all oi'eans in the depths.

In ogr waters in the depths that we have examined (down to from 2<K> to .TOO metres)

it occurs in greatest abundance outside the continental slielf and inside the outermost

stations, that is, inside the (lulf Stream. Little can be stated as to its distribution

during the first cruis' of the Anuliu, owing to tiu> fa<'t tiiat i>nly tiir<t' deep hauls

were made. At station 17 an extraonlinary number were obtained, li'.S in the one

o|Kii-iiet haul from 200 metres to the surface. Larger individuals were obtained at the

iinierniost of the thrc stotions, 'M) and ."j2inni. at stations 17 and 14, resjwctively, as

opposed to 2.'>mm. at station ](>. The records indicate that it was present in maximum
abundance tetween station Hi and the Xewfountliand banks, anil dei rcased in abimd-

anco toward the west and soutl;. Its distribution in .laly-Augiist is shown in fig. ;5.

It occurred in modiratc abunthince at the outermost stations (7. .">. S and 4 specimens

at stations 75, 74, .'M! and 44 respe<'tlvely). At the remaining stations outside the con-

tinental shelf, it oci'urred in maximum abundance at the northeast, and decreased in

abundance with almost perfect regularity., passing to the southwest, until it disapjieared

iiltogether (14, 14, 8, 10, 7, 0, 4, 1, 0. and spt!cimei'9 at st^uion 7!*, 70, 72, 70.

.|7, 55, 54. 40, 45, 42 and 41. rcsix-ctivcly ) considering in ea. "i case only the deep open-

lu't iunil. It also occurred in fair abundance up the gully leading to tlie Gulf of St.

I.av.ronce. In the gully it was present in greater amount on the north side, the num-
bers obtained in the deep vertical haids being 0, 5 and 2 <:pecimens, respectively, at

stations 85, 80 and 87. Inside the Gulf of St. Lawrence, on the cruises of the Princexs.

it was not found, perhaps because the hauls were not deep enougli (not over 130

metres). The only other ploee where it was found was at station 48 in the deep water

inside the outer banks off Halifax, where a solitary specimen was obtained. Its dis-

tribution (fig. 3) suggests (1) that this species lielongs typi<'ally to the deep boreid

water that is found against the side of the continent; (2) that this water disappears

as we pass southwest along the continent, doubtless seeking a lower level, unexplored

by our nets; (") t'lnt some of it passes up over the banks south of Sable island to mix
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with the •hallow coMtal water; and (4) that another portion paaua up the gully

Icadtnc to the 8t. Lawrence gulf but keeping mainly to the north aide of the gully.

lU centre of abundance (ig. 8, doaely placed linea) ia then the deeper part of

the northern oceanic (boreal) water which flows to the aouth around the Newfound-

land banka. It is carried by the latter into the coa»Ul water and beneath the Qulf

Stream. In the coa»tal water it muat tpeedily periih, but in the Gulf Stream, the

•mailer individuals at least find suitable conditions. The Qulf Stream on ito way to

the north would seem to receive fresh additions of thi* speciea from the boreal water

beneath. The numbers obt«ine<! in the open vertii-nl hauld from the south to the north

Kijf. :i.— I)i»trib«ti(>n of .s". mariuui. .Inly- AukuhI 191^. /onen show fm|iien<'ie8 of 1 to 5, S to 10 and 10

and over |ipr itation.

are 4, 5, 5, 7 at stations 44, ."56, 74 nnd 7.'>. roeppotivelj', showing an increase in the

number at the north. This may explain how the fauna of the Qulf Stream, as it

passes to the north, changes from tropical to boreal, the change in temperature killiuK

the tropical forms which are replaced by the boreal forms that enter the stream as

young individuals from the boreal water below. The growth of the boreal forms pro-

ceeds part passu with the clinnge in temperature, and they find themselves constantly

in water of s\iitnble temperature for their continuetl existence.
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Hjort (1919, p. tf40) coiuidert that thit BpeciM (a* 8. gigoHlia) U arotio to boreal

in it! diatribution, and hat found it ai a typical inhabitant of the deep cold wat«r of

the Norwecian tea. Apttcin (1»11. p. 173) rroordi iU diatribution in European waters

at being rmtrictod to the Atlantic and the Norwegian aea, but in one year at laatt

cominff down the Norwegian gully to the wettem part of the Skager-Baek. It was

strictly limited to the deep water, remaining below 100 metmn. Thit it »ery similar

to what wo have found, the tpcrirt ti^nding to enter the St. Lawrence gulf along the

submerged Laurentian valley. It will probably be found at timet well inside the

gulf in the deep water.

The distribution of this species may bo contrasted with that of i^. Ipra, its closest

nlly. 8. lyra belongs to tho Gulf Stream, but largo individuals wander into the north-

prn oceiinic water S. maxima belongs to tho northern oceanic water, but small indi-

viduals T/ander into the Oulf Stream. Both species are apparently unfitted for life

in water of low salinity like the coastal water, reRnrdlcss of temperature.

(e) Safitta •emtodentat* Krohn. Vift. 4.

1011. T{itter-Znhnny, p. 22.

Vig. 4.—Sagitw
wmtUMlrntata.

The raiiRO in size is from to 24mni. in IcuRth. All the lurjfor individuals were

sexually mature. Tho slender build of this species' and the early appearance of the

seminal vesicles on either side of the tail, make it easily distinguishable from our other

Chaetognaths. A character to which attention does not appear to have been culle<l is

tho presences in the young of a distinct bridge between the anterior and posterior fins

on each side. This tends to disappear with age. In young individuals the serrations

on tho hooks are seen with difficulty, if at all. Tho variations in the descriptions of

this specie", as taken in different localities, m-^ko one question whether several species

have not been confounded. The great differences in the conditions throughout our

waters give us almost tho extremes of these variations. In the warm water at Acadia

station 41, the larcst individuals were only 12mm. long. Both their male and female

gonads were ma* e. The jaws were few (5-8), the tail proportion small (2.1-27 per
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if»nt) and tlw» Unly r.'l»ti»fl.v utoiit. At Actdia ntatioii .tH. iiKlivi<liiitli> ii* l..iiir »*

^mm. were ol»t«iinxl. hihI tli<Hm m lonir h» i:.ini«. w«r». iiiiinHtim-. Th.- j«w« wiM'

mum inimcn.iw in th«w (7-lO). Um* tail i.r..i««rtion l«ni«r Vi:>'.\i iht .-.iit). iukI tin-

hoAy morn ilendiT. If thene are one iiptx-i.it. tho aiffrn-notii in utructure will bo due

to the differonct* in tho iNnidition* undi>r which th««.v hiiv.- dfv<-l..|N'«l. 'riu--.' hiffiT-

enci» «r«» niniiliir t(i thow. i«<cn in thf varictif* of >'• Ae,i<uii (mv iiikUt timt xixx-i.--)

occurriiur in Im-Mlitioii whori! diffenmt cliniutic ci.ndiriiMi* iiTivail. In ImiIIi \\\r (-..M

woUt dfVi"li>|m II t.viM' of larirrr »\u\ with niori. j«w«. iiml it hicliir tail ikti'ihIhui'.

The nuniU>r »f jaw* inrnaw* with iw (tlti-rc nm.v W IiiMitI.v a iIiht«'ii.i') hihI thr

maxiniiini nnnilMT in tho i-old-wntt-r t.v|>«' i* lii|{li<r than i» fcmnil in th<- wnnn wiilt-r

type (thontth tin- ilifffn-nfi' i* n.it (rrml). The f.«ll..wiiiK iiri' »h inil><T« >«t' jii»>

fiiiMid in the twn typo«: -

THKfli M. « »n;H. l".\c \UI\' ST>TIIl»i 7.>i.

Ij'IikIIi (null I

NuiiiImt <i( jlt«-<

It) i:i

^- _ . .

6 H « ' 7 A

n A A A 7 7

A A A A 7 7

H A A A 7 7

H A A
-

H 7

•
t 7 « 7 N 7

7 i 7 1 H H

1 1 7 7 H
1

><

lillHKM. WaTKM. ( "AiMMa" STvTIIIN* 17. :iS. \NI) «.1l.

U'lMClli ilnlii ).

XuinlHr i)f jiiwM

I i

lu II ;
!:• i:) I 14

i
X

K

"J

9

7
I

7 , .

I

H 1 H

|.'>
! lA

*
)

8

s 8 8

s 8 8

s il 8

8 8

8 8

»

18 19 M

8 7 8

8 8 9

8 8 9

8

»

»
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Tlie cHimparalivi' VHrinbility in tlM* iiunib«<r of jawit in individual* of the miim* nine

makM it ni-cfWHiry to (•xaniint* Urirt*r nuinbvni nf indivi<iuaU than wmiM othrrwiM* Im>

the ca««. Although the nuinbt-r i« nut very lance, it ii tairljr evident from tha licarM

iriven that them in a very icradual but ntcady increnMt in tht< number of jaw», and thin

in irrcapectivu of the t,vpt<, individual* of i!>-' Mine lenicth in the two tyiieit having

p<|iial numberi of jawi (or NliKhtiy more in the larger ty|M>).

In tha CtM of the tail iiereentage there in a de<<ri>aiM! with age. Tlie following an'

the retultf of meararement* of the pereentagea in the two type* of S. terratodtntala.

HuaiAi W«TtM. (".VcAnu" Mtation W.)

I-cncth iinrii.l.

Tiill p«Tr«.|itMi'«

10 II 12 13 14 l» le

2» 2N 27 2« 26 2A 28

W 29 3H 27 27 3i 28

.10 33 2H 2H 28 28 27

32 30 » 28 28 27 27

32 30 2» 30 28 28

17

2S

27

For the larger aiw* it wa* iieoet>xary to exuniiue Hix't'inienH from another |Hiint.

BoBlAL Watcb. ("Ai'ADu" Station 85.)

U-nalli (mm.). 17 18 l» 20

24 23

23

24

23 23

24

Tkopu'vl Watir. (".\«'\dia" Station 75.)

lycnicth (mm.). H « 10 11 12

2« 20 24 24 2:1

28 26 24 24 23

27 26 25 24 23

28 27 25 25 24

28 25 26 24

For the smallest sizes >iH.'c'imen8 from another station were taken.

6553—3g.
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fRoncKL Watbb. ("Acadu" Station 41.)

liPngth (mm.). « 7 8

30 28 29

30

30

32

The range in percentage is the same for the two types (32-23), but for any givfii

length it is very different, for example, for 12mm., 23-24 per cent and 27-29 per cent.

If we consider 20mm. the ordinary upper limit for the boreal water and 12mm. that

for the tropical water, we find that for corresponding sizes the percentages are in*

nearly the same as could be esiiected. Half-grown individuals show percentages of

30 and 27-29, respectively; two-thirds grown individuals of 26-28 and 25-28; fully-

grown individuals of 23-24 and 23.

It is probable that we have not to do with two races, but that the tropical form
is constantly brought to the boreal water, keeping the strain uniform. The differences

may be confidently be referred purely to the environmental factors. Cold may be said

in this species to increase the length, delay maturity till a much greater length is

attained, delay the decrease in tail percentage correlative to maturity, and incrcaso

the number of jaws. We have the number of jaws correlated with size and the tiiil

percentage corrleated with maturity (attainment of maximum size and also maturity

of sp.ual organs).

DI.STRIBITIOV.

"Acadia."

Station No. Hour.
I>pth

(mctn-g).
Depth of Haul (metres). Length (mm.). Number.

S 3 a.m . 72 60- (V.l 19 1

(T.) 10-15

l.'>-20

35

43

» 8a.ni 45 40- (V.) 14 3

(T.) 13 2

12 6 tt.m over 2,000 100- (V.)

(T.)

70- (V.)

U-15

16-17

3-1 1X10

3

13 9 a.ni OV.T 2,000 14

14 3 p.m oviT 2,000 200- (V.)

(T.)

14-15

Ifi 24

s

•x in
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SUtion No.

15

16

17

18

19

25

26

27

28

89

40

9 p.m.

3 a.m.

9 a.m.

6 p.m

.

9 p.m.

6 p.m.

12m.n

3 B.m

.

3 a.m.

9 pjii.

12 m. n

3 a.m.

Dopth

(metivs).
Depth ol Haul (mrtres).

ovrr )no

over 2,000

over 2,000

over 2,000

ov.T 2,000

122

ovir 400

over 400

ovir 400

170

»5

134

100- i,> ' V ,

(f

200- (V.).

200-

120-

10(?)-

lOO-

100-25

150-

(T.).

(V.).

(T.).

(T.).

(T.).

(V.).

(T.).

(V.).

(T.),

{T.).

(C).

(T.).

(V.).

lOO- (V.).

lOO-

(T.),

(V.).

(V.).

125-

125-

lOfr-

(T.)....

tV.)I..

(V.)II

(V.)....

(T.)....

Length (mm.).

16-18

13-15

16-20

6-7

1.V15

15-20

9-21

4-12

l.'y-2I

11-20

17-18

15-19

13

15-17

r. 17

16

10-l.i

15-16

7-15

15-22

9-14

12-15

15

12-15

15-17

10-17-5

12

10

ahrivelliKl

specimens

NuniUx.

»

5X2

19X2

58X10

3X10

27X10

+ -I-

43-t-I9X10

16+13X1»

<•. 30

2

0.20

1

»

a

X

1 Hocn

10+20X10

4

30+25X10

19+3X10

X X

12X10

4

5X5

14

X X

2

I

X

66S3—3ig.
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'
'AcADU '

'—('oiitiiiiiei/

.

Station No. Hour. I><>pth

tiiietres).

Depth of Haul (nictresK Ix-nKth (mm.). Number.

41

42

45

46

48

,10

.11

6 a.m.

9a.m

3 p.m.

9 p.m.

12 m.n.

6 a.m

12 m.n .

9 p.m.

12 m.n.

360

(iver 1,000

over 1,000

over 1,000

over 1,000

40

2S0

151

131

200- (V.) .

100- (V.)

(T.)..

200- (V.) .

(T.).

270- (V.) .

(T.)...

270- (V.) .

90- (V.)

(T.)...

270- (V.)..

125- (V.)

90 -0 IV.)

(T.).

270- (V.)

45- (V.)

(T.).

145- (V.).

14.^ 55 (('.)

55- (V.)

(T.).

125- 55 ((".)

125- (V.)

(T.)

6-9

10-12

10

7-11

7-11

7-12

fi-U

7-15

5-13

5-16

5-14

16-20

9-14

15 A 17

5-12

25

3

1

67

26

58

8X4

21

14+4X5

2

+

X

13+2x10

i

X

+

1

12 5 2X5

12-14 12

16-20 5

16 1

10-14 5+1X5

17 1

10-16 ++

9 A 15 2X5

14-15 3+1X5

15-19 4

11-16 +
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'" ~

'Elation No. Hour.
Dpprh

(niPtrpB).

Depth of Haul (motren)

.

I iKth (mm.). NunilxT.

S' 3 -i ni !H) 90- (V.) II 17 t

0(T.)., 13 & 14

16-lS

53 6 a.iii 95 90- {\.\ 9

11-12

i.5-19

ix.>

3

i

(,T.) . 19 X

M 1) a. Ill over 1,000 270- (V.I

125- (V.)

13-14 3

(T) 7-12 0. 12

5S 12 ni over 1,000 270- (\.) S •>

90- (V.l 16 2

^T.) 9-15 7

5« 3 p. Ill DVir 1,000 375-250 (C.)

250- (V.)

c8

7-9 t

57 p.iii over 1.000 270- 90 (('.> ** I

UO- (\.) 9& 12
•»

(T.) 9-12 1.-)

8 12in.n 187 180- 55 (f.l 10 & 12 2

5;'>- (V.) 9-10 4

(T.) . S~13

18--20

c. 1.-)

2

6 a. Ill . <M 90- ^V.) 7 -.7-9

15

3X.")

1X5

(T.) Mil all X

70 12 m over 1,000 325- (,V.)

55- (V.)

c. 20- 10 (T.

)

.3 14 4

72 3 p.ni over 1,000 325- (V.)

55- (V.)

0.20- 10 (T.) . 9-13 7

•
10 1
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"Acadia"—Concludtd.

Station No. Hour.
Di-pth

fnirtrott).

IJcpthof Haul (imtn«). Length (nun.). NuinlM'r.

74 6 p. Ill over 1,000 32,'>- (V.) H-U ,52

,15- (V.) 7-13 21

c. 20- 10 (T.) 7-12 -i-

7S »p.m over 1,000 32.1- (V.) 6 12 25X4

!,h- (V.> (H2 .50X5

V. 20- 10 (T.I 8-14 -t- +

' t 9 a.m oviT 1,000 (•.•20- 10 (T.) 10-14

\>.& 19

f. 12

85 9 11. Ill over 400 270- (V.) 1,5-21 H

aa- (V.) 11&21 2

c. 20- 10 (T.) 17 XX

S& 12 ni Dvpr 400 270- (V.l

hn~ iV.)

1.5-20

19

4

1

c. 20- 10 a") 19 1 SH'Il

87 :i p.ni XW 290- (V.)

.54- (V.)

19
•>

r 20- 10 iT.) 13 & 14

17-20

2 wen

5 .s(n'n

-

"I'HlNfE."

:!
1
12 III 200 180- (V.) 19-5 1

(-.20- 10 (T.) 5.

5

1 8«'n

•> (T )

la discussing the distribution of this spocies, it has been thought advisable to

distinguiish between ^tnall and large individuals.

Ritter-Zahony states that in warm water this specie. larely reaches more than

15min. in length. As we have both warm and cold water in the area explored, those

under 15mm. may show a different distribution from those over 15mm. In the table

given above in most cases these two groups have been separated. It must be re-

membered, however, that this division is quite arbitrary, warm water individuals

lieing occasionally longer than 15mm. and cold-water individuals being of all sizes.

Vertical.—Fowler and Ritter-Zf.hony regard this species as typically epiplank-

tonic, but extending int othe mesoplankton. Michael, on the contrary, for the San

Diego region, states that the species reaches its ma.ximum abundance below 150

fathoms, and that only the immature were taken above 100 fathoms except at night

when the larger specimens came up as far as 50 fathoms (1911, p. 150). This contra-

diction would indicate that different species have been confounded.
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The bi all individuals of the Qulf Stream stations were taken in abundance nt

or near the surface at 3 p.m. (station 44), 6 p.m. (station 74), and 9 p.m. (station

75), and these hauls contained mature individuals, tliough small. At station 56, two

sj^cimens were obtained in the deep closinR-not haul below 260 metres, and forty-

two from 250 metres to the surface. Tlie records at station 74 and 75 show that

iionrly as many (21 as opposed to 35) or more (50 x 5 as opposed to 25 x 4) were

obtained from the shallow vertical haul (55 — Om.) as from the deep vertical haul

(;i"25 — Om.). These facts indicate that the warm-water variety of the Gulf Stream

occurs chiefly near the surface, even during the day.

The large individuals of the colder water are to bo found in the intermediate

water (between Gulf Stream and coastal water) where mixing may be supposed to bo

going on. The vertical currents that are doubtless present here would tend to bring

them nearer to the surface, and so influence the vertical distribution.

Tlie mixing would also tt-nd to give the opposite result, namely, fewer ak. the

purfaoe, when the surface water comes from tlio cold shallow coastal water, in which

5^. serratodentata docs not occur. However, the records show fairly conclusively that

these large individuals do come to the surfnw at least during the night, numbers

having been taken near the surface at p.m. (Aradia Stations ]i>, 38, 50), at 12 mid-

night (Acadia stations 39, 4C, 51) at 3 a.m. (Acadia stations 5 and 16), at 6 a.m.

{Acadia station 47), and nt a.m. (Acadia stations 17 and 85). At no stations taken

about tlie middle of the day were large individuals obtained in numbers, yet specimens

were taken near the surface at 12 m. (Acadia station 80) and at •"? p.m. (Acadia stations.

72 and 87). At Acadia station 50, twenty-seven specimens were caught in the vertical

oixni net from 145 metres to the surface, one in the closing net from 145 to 55

metres, eleven in the open vertical net from 55 metres to the surface, and very many
at the surface. This would indicate that at '1 p.m. the bulk of the individuals were

above 55 metres. On the other hand, at station .''•1 almost as many were obtained

from 125 to 55 metres as from 125 metres to the surface, so that the data are

inconclusive.

In tlu^ Laurentian <'liannel nt Acadia stations STi, SC, and 87, the vertical hauls

indicate that it came very near the surfaw, but was a.s abundant in the depths as at

the surface, or perhaps more abundant. The throe stations gave fourteen in the deep

tiauls, as compared with three in the shallow hauls. This suggests that it is forced

into deeper water by the presence near the surface of water of too low a salinity. If

it comes to the surface is spite of the unsuitability of the surface water, it will

doulitlc>s perish and thus fail to penetrate as far into the St. Lawrence gulf at does

K. hamaia.

Individuals above 15mni. in length were obtained at or near the surface at

]>ractically every hour of the day. Taking the stations at which these large individuals

were obtained, we have the following jwsitive and negative results for the near

surface hauls:

—

Positive.

.

NcKHtivp

6 it. Ml. 9 am. 1:2 III. 3 p. III. tl p. 111. p.m. 12 III. II. .! .•i.iii.

There can be no doubt that this species is truly epiplanktonic in both cold and
warm water, though whether or not it is driven below the surface to any extent bj

the light during the day is an open question.

Horizontal.—S. serratodentata is cosmopolitan, occurring in all oceans except in

the far north and the far south. Its most northerly record is 60° 2' N. and 22° 56' W.
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It extends farther to the north than any of the other epiplaiiktonio warm water

forms In our area, too, it extends farther inshore than any of the others being able

to withstand the lower temperature and salinity better. It seems to Ik- equally at honw

n the Gulf Stream and i.i the eold boreal water next the banks. It grows to a muj

arger si*e in the latter, but this difference ean scarcely be use.1 for dividing the

spSL nto two groups. The presence of individuals above ISmin. in length is

iKive of the presence of boreal water, but the prcsenee of small individuals s

not n^^sarily ind^ative of the presence of Gulf Stream water Small aexnally

maturT^dividuals might l>e indicative of (;ulf Stream water, but I have not correlated

l''i(f. 5. — I)i»trili>iti(m iif X ,err.,t..l<„lal,: Mav .I.m.- 1918. TIih /..„..-« nnlaat.- frequ^i.cie, of 1 t.. 2".,

2t> to 10(1 aiui 100 uiiil ovtT i»t »tiition.

distinct from die cold bank water. Fig. 5 sh..ws its d.str.butiou dur.ng the hrst

.misc of the- Acadia. It i. vSrtunHy .-ontined to tl.e d-x^p water off the continental

.bell, passing upwards over the banks only at stations 5 and 6 on the lower part of bable

sexua maturity with size in my records. Taken as n whole the species 19 'ndicativo

of the extent to which oceanic water (either Gulf Stream or boreal) extends, as
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Island bank. The deep water l)otwi-en Sable Island bank and Halifax seems to have

been free from it. It can only be considered to have been abundant at the two outer

!.tationg (16 and 17), althouKh the lack of uniformity in the hauls renders the point

Fig. 6 shows its distribution during the second cruise of the Acadia. Owing to

the route of the second cruise being different from that of the first, a strict comparison

is difficult.

S-ifr .!.-Ui»tnbution of .V ,f,-^.,fste,U.ita, July-AiiRust 1!H5. Vertical lin^» indicate the toreal form wit!,

/.ones Khowing fr«qupncie« of 1 to 2.5, 26 to lOOan.l KH to SOU. HorizonUl lines indicate the (.ult

Stream fonii with nines showing freijuenciea of 1 to .Vt and 61 to 300.

Several points are noteworthy: first, its presence in qunntity in the deep water

lietween Sable Island bank and Halifax; sooond, its absence on Sable island bank at

station 59, where it was present on the first cruise ' tation 6) ; and third, its absence

at r<tiition 76 well out in deep water off the centre of the mouth of the Laurentian

. iiiir.iir!. The. sii'.uo.s5.tipH in tlie inner limit of its distribution are much the same in

tiie two cruises, except that they have been shifted toward the west in the second

iruisc. The species does not seem to have pressed farther in to any appreciable extent
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ant on the no^ „^de of the Zn„^ Vl?« f. '"* •''" t^^''^^^ i» » mo.t .bund-
acro« the chrnel Ts ve^ evident for tL^"'"'"

m abundance from north to .outh

specimens we«, ^l^nJiTt !Jlt„; 86 86 anTs^
'^ ^" ' eight four, and two

verti.., hauls two^....'a1er"^fi?o^^ for the shallow

over those north of Sable island (B^l^ulru' StainflTlndTw S^n""'Scotia shore .s noteworthy as denoting the absence here 'ofti"i\ttef
"

Bigelow has shown that t extends wpll im intn th^ ^,u eVr- ^^1^
.

water between (Srand Mannn and Nova Scoth showVtW it „v* ^ / ;
*'" '^•*''

•t, and the lateness in the season, indicates that this is it« northern limt.CfvlK

lo. oiiiuon ii, ^uu-um., 6-9mm., twenty-five siKX-imens- stnfinn 4'> onni»<-nnim., sixty-seven specimens- station 44 97n ft™ j,, 1
station 4J, 250-Om.,

station 4.-, 270-Om «-llmm t^Vtl f
«, 2.00m.. <-llmm., twenty-six srwcimens;"" ^'' ^'""'n- "-iimm., thirty-two specimens; Stat on Rfl 250-Om r n,^^ r *

this. At station 44 a maximum s ze of 12mm. is attained- at «t„ti„r,^.K /^r

On noillior cruW is tliere any iiKHcation thnt tho rol.l .-on-ial w,it..p of tl.„ V
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definitely at tlie outermogt stutions (1*3 and 17). It decreased in ubundauce to tlie

north and to tlie west (perhaps also to the aoutli). This perhapit indicates tliat sur-

face boreal water was at that time coming around the southern Hide of the Newfound-
land banks.

This area wiie not explored duriiiK the .>t<><'oiid cruise. The distribution at that

time, as shown in fig. (J, would indicate the prestmce of very little surface boreal water
i':;outh of the Ncwfoundliind banks, probably owning to the pressing in uf the surface

Gulf Stream water. The centre of abundtinco nt this time was off the lower end of

Nova Scotia, where no stations were taken on the first fruisi;. Whether the animals
were transported to this point from the north during the intervening two months or

not must remain pn>blematical. although the din-ctiou of the known surfiu'o currents

in tlie<e waters would support such a view.

Tlio rarity of iS'. serratotii'nlaia in north Kuroi>oan watiTs as rt-corded by Ritter-

Zaliouy (IfllO, p. 2) ojid Ai>st/>in (lltll. p. 174) is remarkable. It is rare oven in the

<(I)on Atlantic off Ireland. Its occurrence on ono occosiou in tlin d(«'p water of the

Sknger-Kock, and only ot a depth of l.V) metres (ir more (Apstoiti) indicates o res-

trictiion to the deep salt water on the rare occasions when it is carritil into the North
sea.

C/) Sagitta bipnnctata, Quoy et Gaimard.

1!»11. Hittcr-Zahony, p. 19.

" .VcADIA."

Station No. Hour.
\

I)i'|)t)i iiiii'tri'!<)ini'ptli of Haul (iiictri'Ml.l I.<'niitli 'iiiiii.l. NuiiiImt.

:) p.m.
I

Hv.T l.tKH) 27(VO I v.).

((>. T.)

12 A !.'>

This species was obtaineil only at tlw southemnio.st station of the second cruise

of the Acadia, at station 44 (fig. 1, liorizontal dotted linos). It occurred in both sur-

face and ojien-net vertical hauls. It is a troprical .surface form, but extends well north
in the Atlantic. Owing U) its < ifusion with other six>cies the records of its occur-
rence are untrustworthy.

It was obtained by Bigelow in July-August, 101.*), only in his more southern and
outer stations south of cape Cod.

ia) Sagitta elegans Verrill. Fig. 7.

1911. Ritter-Zahony, p. 17 and figs. 1-3.

This is the characteristic Sagitta of our Atlantic waters, from its general occur-
rence in the shallow water all along the coast.

The range in size is from 2 to 52mm. in length. Ritter-Zahony divides the 8p<"cics

into three subspecies, of which two, elegans and arciica, would be represented here. As
these are not distinct but are connected by intermediates, I have not thought it worth
while to consider them separately. The differences between the two are similar to the
differences between U.i' two types of ^'. serrafodentato' and are no doubt due to the same
catisc, namely, difftrencf ir temperature during development. It is interesting to note
that the only place where individuals longer than 36mm. were found, was iu the Bay
of Islands. In that place there is an extensive layer of water below the freezing point,

from about 50 fathoms to as much as 150 fathoms deep. Such an extreme condition
was not found elsewhere, and approaches the conditions in the Arctic regions.
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Ritter-Zahony (riven th« upper limit of 8. elegant a* SOmni. and of 8. eUgam
»rehea aa 44min. Our meaaureroenta would indicate that 8. elegant reaoheo a length
of Minm. (an indiTidual from the Bay of Fundy, ,which i« almost in the region from
which the apr jiea waa first dwcribed. measured SSmm.), and S. elegant arctica a length
of S3mm.

The majority of the larger specimens arc sexually mature, but even some of the
largest are immature. The sijse at which maturity is attained apparently varies with
the rcwion. No measurements of the sexual organs were made, but on examining
material from a number of points and observing the state of the ovaries and seminal

Kifr. 7.—Sagitta

vesicles it was seen that in the Bay of Islands Xo. Si station 57), the sexual organs
were maturing onh- when a length of 30mm. was reached (but even as low as 22mm. in
a catch by the young fish trawl); northern part of gulf (.Princess station 16), 23mm.;
middle part of gulf (Princess station 33), 23mm.; southern part of gulf (Princess
8t.ation 25). 20 mm.; southern coast of Newfoundland (AcacHa stations 20, 35, 83).
24mm.; off northern end of Nova Scotia (Acadia stations 67 and 90), 25 mm.; off
southern part of Nova Scotia (Acadia station 38), 24inui.; in the Bay ofl Fundy.
(Pnru:e station 1), 22mm. At Prince station 3 at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy. the
specimens even as large as 35mni. had immature ovaries. Other factors are doubtless
involved.
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TLt! «ubj««t deniaiidK much more extenaive invostiitatioii than the preiteiit op|ior-

tunity affords, but from the curitory examination made, it would appear that in warmer

water the ii|>ecie» niutureM nt a smaller size, as is seen very definitely to be the case with

S. iemiodtniata.

The southern gulf sitccimens in early maturity approach the Baltic subspecioH,

S. elegant ballica. It is rut4)er difficult to say what ii the upper limit in size in thic

urea, owing to the currents hrinffinK outside individuals into the nrii. As the chief

current sweeps ncross this part of the Rulf from west to east, tlio individuals of the

fiistern side are t)erhap8 most representative. In June, at Princeii station 20 the

liirirest individii '1 v/an 25mni. long, itt xtiition 2."), farther north, -'l^mm. Idu^. In August

at Princesi sti .i>ii 50, the largest was 20mm. long; at station 49, 20mm. long, and at

station 48, 28nun. long. In June, at So. S.l stations 4-15 (all in this same area between

I'rincc Edward, Cape Breton, and Magdalen Islands) the largest individuals were

20mm. long. This (26) may be considered aa the mpximum size for individuals that

have grown up in the area (the larger ones at Princttt station 26 may well have been

carried in from without. In the Bay of Fundy at Prince station 3 the maximum size

was 35mm. In the Bay of Islands at A'o. SS stations 57 and 59 the maximum was

45mni. (at station 57 a very large number were obtained with the young fish trawl, and

among these one individual 52mm. long was seen).

The maximum size therefore varies Iwith the temperature, being higher in colder

water.

•S. elegans ballica, according to Kitter-Zahony, has £rom eight to ten jaws on each

side, the number being largest in specimens of medium size (about 16mm.). In S.

elegans elegant, the number is from eight to eleven, with probably no decrease in older

individuals. In S. elegant arctica, the number is from eight to twelve, with apparently

no decrease in older individuals.

Counts were made to determine whether a difference could be detected in thi^

rt'jiiM'ct between the Buy of Isliuuls sis-cinieus and those from the Ix»wer flulf.

Hav or Ihlandh iNo. 33 Station 57.)

Lencth (mm.). N'i>. »{ Jttwii. Li-ncth (mm.) No. of jHwa.

2U II 12 3» 11-11

21 10-11 40 12-12

M 12-12

10-10

40

40

12-12

24 12-12

24

)5

11-11 40 13-13

12-12

12 12

42

43

12-12

25 12-12

16 12-12

12-12

44

46

12-12

2S 13-13

'>U
11-11

11-13

49 »-10

3.5 52 10-11
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linitlh nun ). Nt>. of Jnwx.

II V-9

14 ... lO^IO

14 m II

B*T IIV lltLAMtM (No. 33 HTATIOIf M.)

Iii'iiSth (Mini

1.1

IS

No. of Jawa.

10-11

loWIM li\t.r. (I'WNIMH St*t>on J.^.)

lipiiclh (mm.). No. of J«w«.

1

11-11

lA-ntth (mm.) No. of ]»w.

a 2« 12 12

24 nil 27 II II

24 12 13 27 II II

39 11-11 311 12-12

UlWEH CiLr. (I'RINt'UlM STATION SO.)

Ijength Cinni.l. No. of .Ihws.

(HO

10-10

Lcnsth (inni.l No. i.f Jhwi.

U lO-IU

15 lU II

V

II

14

So fur u8 can be seen, the iiuiiiUt ut' juwi) is d«l)eii(leiit uim)ii the size, irrci«i>ective

of the degree of maturity. Only in the very larifcst individiiala is there any indication

of the decrease in number that is so characteristic of certain other species.

The number of jaws is therefore proportional to the size, and becomes Rreater in

the colder water.

The subspecies 8. elegant haltica Rittcr-Zahony (1911, p. 18) differs from both

the typical and arctic subspecies in haviuK a relatively shorter tail, that is, its tail

percentage (the percentage of the length of the tail in the total length) is lei^s. It

seemed likely that this character would show differences characteristic for each region

and that the Ixiwer Gulf specimens would approach the Baltic type. To tMt this, in

the first place a series of small individuals from 11 to 16.5 mm. long, taken in July

and Augu.«t at different poins, were studied. There were none uvnilttble from the Bn.v

of Fundy. The results were as follows :

—

Bay or Islands (No. 33 Station 54).

Lt'iiittli (ill in. I.

Tail percpntaKCK

''
' " '"

12 12 5 13 13 5 14 1.5 15 5 l«

19 19 18 19 19 19 18 19

19 20 19 19 21

21 20 20
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HiMTH <'<>*»T <ir Niwmt'NDUNn (" A4'«du " Mtation

LriWth (mm).

Tail prRentaari

12 A I.I i:i % 14 1.1 mii

lU

20

21

IN

IN

IN

IN 20 Itt

OiTiM CiiAnT iir .S'liv* S<iKri* .\l ABM f*7KrUlN

ID S

17 IH

Lrniltli mm.). II .\ i ViH

Tuil pcrt'i'ntHKin 20 20 IN

n

lU

lA

11)

tu

16

lU

Hni'THiRN I'aht nr (iiLr. (" I'kin Station 4Ni.

lull i«ri<.ntngi'

I..<>iiKih mm.'). It 125 14 A l.'> l.'i .^

IN IN 17 17 IN

20 IN

19

IN It)

1

lA

IN I

IH

l« A

IN

IH

lU

10 A

17

IN

Tho lifftTcin't'!* sliiiwii ill the ulH>ve tal)les uro very slight. The Bay of lalandn

hp«'<'iiiioii~ luive, on the whole, tlie highest tail iw^rcentage, and the southern gulf speci-

n.oiis the lowest. Larger individuals show more innrkud differeiu'CM. A series from
:.'l til -'Tniiri. were taken from three lo<:alities: (1) Buy of Lnlaiids (A'o. .i,i sUttion 5")

wit.li iey euid bottom water doubtle.^H throughout tiie year; (2) Bay of Fundy (Prince

station :>) with moderat«'ly cool woter throughout the year; and (.'!) the southern part

of the gut' (fVusccs.t station 25) with wat^T very warm in Minimer and verj' cold in

winter.

The tail tM»«wiitagt~ ti>r the different 8i«€>s are given in the followii :ables:

—

I*AV Of Iklakdh I No. 33 Htation A7).

ijeaCUi cum

.

21 22

'51 20

'20

1

23 24 2A 26 27

22 IB 20 20 19

22 21 20 19 30

20 20 20 19 20

21 20

19

20

21

20
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Bay or Vvimr. (Princb Station 3).

Length (mm.)- 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

17 16 17 17 17 18

18 18 17 17 19 19

17 16 18 18 17

18 17 IS 17

17 16 16 18

18 19

17

18

17

20

19

19

18

17

17

18

. . , . 19

Soi'THERN Pakt or Cii'tr. (Prin<;b88 Station 25).

Length (mm.). 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

Tail perocntimni 16

16

17

16

15

15

IS

16

17

15

16

17

16

17

19

18

15

16

14

15

18

16

16

16

16

18

17

16

19

18

15

18

16

16

The general result in that for the Bay of Islands the percentage varies from 19 to

22, with the greatest number at 20; for the Bay of Fundy, from 16 to 20, with the

greatest number at 17; and for the lower part of the gulf from 14 to 19, with the

greatest number at 16. The individual sizes i^how similar gradations.

Wo have very little knowledge is to the conditions under which these forms

grow, and as to their life-histories, but the great.r differences in tail percentages

shown by the larger individuals is, I think significant.

As will be shown farther on, the young individuals occur much nearer the

surface than do tlie older ones. This surface water bt^onica quite warm in the

summer throughout the region (osccpt in the Bay of Fundy, from which wo have no

i>pecimens) so that conditions are much the same for the young in all the regions and
as a result, the tail percentages do not greatly differ. The older individuals seek the
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dwptr water and have lived long enuu^li to experience the totality of conditions
characteristic of the several regionu, and consequently exhibit greater differences.

The next point is: do the cold-water individuals ever attain as low a tail per-
centage as those of warm waU>r? fjirge individuals from the Bay of Islands show
the following:

—

Hay or Inlandm. (No. Xi htmion S7).

lyl-IIKtIl (llllll.). Tiiil ptTccntUKc.

1

1

U'niElli (iiiiii.l. Tail p«'rrentaRe

:«»

31

20

IS

IS. 2«

IS, IS. nt. lit, I'j

19

44 17 17

:t9 46 17

40

42

49

.«

17

19
i

Alxive 40niin. in length the Buy of Islands spocimons reach a tail percentage
(17) oiiual to that of speoinioiis k'twei-n 20 an<l Winin. in length from the Bay of
Fundy. They would appear iievor to reach as low n tail perctMitago a.s do those of the
lower gulf.

The tail percentage is seen to he a function of tlie degree of maturity, although
Iho cold water seems to delay the dwroase in tail perwjntage more than maturity.

The general result is definite. The Bay of Islands provides conditions suitable
for the Arctic type, the lower part of the St. Lawrenct* gulf furnishes a type
approaching that found in the Baltic- sea. and the remainder of the region shows "the
intermediate t.vpo or the typical <*. eJeijans.

DlSTRlBI TION.

"Acadia."

Station \o.

12 m

3 p.ni

9 p.m

3 ;i.m

6563—4g.

Depth

(metres).

60

99-144

171

Depth of Haul (metres)

50-2.i (C.)

20-0 (V.)

100-,W (C.)

NumlMT.
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Stetkra No.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

2(1

? 23

25

20

DSPARTMENT OF TBB NATAL BJBKVMM

"AcADu"—Con/iimrf.

Hour.

9 p.m.,

12 m.n.

6 a.m.

9 a.m..

3 p.m..

9 p.m.

3 a.m

.

12 m, n

12 m

6 p.m.

6a.m

12m..

12 m..

6 p.m.

12 m. n.

27

Depth

(metrea).

Depth of Haul (metrea).

45

108

50

104

732

over 2,000

over 2,000

over 2,000

over 2,000

over 2,000

over 2, 000

90

99

122

over 400

40-0 (V.).

(T.).

(T.).

SO (?)-0 (V.).

(T.)..

2.'W) (V.)

(T.).

IT.).

70-0 (V.)

(T.)

100-0 (V.).

3».in I over 400

(T.)...

70-0 (V.r

200-0 (V.)

(T.) .

100-0 (V.) .

(T.)..

200-0 (V.) .

(T.) .

(T.)

7(H) (V.)

(T.) .

120-0 (V.)

10(?)-0 (T.) .

lOO-O (V.l

(T.).

a.)

Lencth (mm.)

12-26

10-23

c. 15

6

12

17-25

25

1«

17&20

12 & 13

15-20

21

14

19

20-30

27

11-24

20

20

30

15 & 19

11-26

4

11-30

11

18-30

17-32

15-30

Number.

8

9

2

1

1

11

1

1

2

2

6

1

1

3

41

1

6

1

1

1

2 Men

•>

30

1

107

+ +

+
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"ACAOU"—CofKtIMMi.

463

Stetiaa No. Hour.

28

29

30

31

32

34

35

36

37

38

6 a.m.

12 m. .

3 p.m.

9 p.m.

12 m. n

9 a.m.

12 m

3 p.m

6 p.m.

9 p.m

.

Depth

(metres).

over 400

57

126

82

153

riroa 360

circa iM

226

62

170

Depth of Hsttl (metres).

100-26 (C.)..

(T.)..

55-0 (V.V.

(T.)..

120(?)-0 (V.)

(T.)..

75(?)-0 (V.)..

(T.).

100-25 (C).

(T.)..

100-0 (V.).

(T.) .

125-25 (C.)

(T.)

100-16 (C).

(T.)..

60-20 (C.) .

80-0 (V.)

20-0 (V.)

(T.)

lSO-0 (V.)

100-0 (V.)

(T.).

Length (mm.)

14-28

15-25

17 A 22

21

12-31

c. 20

14-30

15-32

"(M4

14-32

15-24

26

18

8-17

20-30

4-10

8-16

20-30

8-5 & 14

20-27

5-19

20-23

7-19

20-30

5-19

20-31

5-16

21-22

Number.

100

X

8

1

28

X

130

c. 50

28X5

102X2

c. 15

1

1

12

120

31X5

120

190

+ +

X

22+15X10

115

70+63X10

104

+

X

6553—4iK.
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"AcADU"

—

Continued.

SUtioB No.

3U

40 3 am

Hour.

12m.n

48

4a

50

6 a.m.

12 III

'A p.m.

9 p.m.

12 m. D

Depth

(metrpB).
Depth of Haul (metres).

9S

134

140

248

126

151

V,l

100-0 (V.).

25-? (V.>

(T.).

125-0 (V.) I.

125-fl (V.) U

(T.)

125-0 (V.).

90-0 (V.) .

(T.)...

270-0 (V.l .

45-0 (V.). .

(T.). .

125-0 (V.)I.

(T.).

145-55 (C).

145-0 (V.)

55-0 (V.).

(T.)

!2.V55 (C.)

126-65 (C).

Length (mm.)

7-18

20-30

e-12

7-15

20-26

7-14

20-30

12-16

20-25

15

20-30

small

8-111

20 & 22

8-19

20-30

7-12

9-20

23-31

6-13

11-13

i:-20

21-26

9-17

9-20

21-28

9-14

7-5-20

7-15

.VM

11-19

21-25

Number.

28X10

36

30X6

18

7

+

X

4

12

2

11

T

122+2X10

2

c. 100

7

82X5

175

6

+

3X5

225

9

35X5

124X3

8

27X6

164

+

76X5

257

3
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"AcADU"

—

Conlinueil.

486

Stetion No.

52

53

54

aa

no

61

02

63

66

Hour.

3 u.ni.

6 a.m.

y a. Ill

3u.iii.

6 a.m.

12 m

12 m.

6 p.m

.

9 p.m.

Depth

(mctrea).

m»

95

Depth ot Haul (metre*).

over 1,000

45

«9

61

53

UO

63

125-0 (V.).

(T.).. .

90-0 (V.) 11,

(T.)

90-0 (V.) .

(T.) .

270-0 (V.)...

125-0 (V.) .

(T.) ,.,

45-0 (V.) ..

iT.I ,

90-0 (V.)

(T.)

(T.) .

55-0 (V.) II

(T.).

5.5-0 (V.),

(T.)..

110-0 (V.).,

90-0 (V.) .

(T.)....

55-0 (V.)ll

(T.) .

Length (mm.)

10-17

9-19

28

S-20

13-20

1.3-IH

»-13

13-15

10-11

30

6-12-5

10-14

13

Hiimll

4-10

7-9

10-19

7-9

8-16

K

.5-17

18-19

21-.^3

5-15

19

22-36

6-11

I

6-14

25-29

7-14

XumlHT.

86X5

96

1

9

14

7X5

13

X
•>

a

21X10

+

1X5

X

X

l8X10-f8X4O

137

XX
44 4-31X15

4

X

.iO-t-41X4

3

V)

75-(-.iOX5

1

16

++

X

90X4

3

+ +
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"AcABu"--CoalraaW.

Station No. Hour.
Dapth

(metmi).
Depth of Hwd (metres). Leegth (mm.) Namber.

12 m.B.

3 a.m.

ta.m.

7S

n

•n

80

3 p.m.

3 a.m.

12 m.

3 p.m.

81

82

l>p.m.

9 p.m.

198

S3

68

over 1,000

over 1,000

360

168

60

60

190-0 (V.).

90-0 (V.).

4fr-0

6-0

60-0

S-0

0.10-10

328-0

65-0

e. 20-10

370-0

c. 20-10

325-0

(T.)....

(V.) II.

(T.)....

(T.)....

(V.)I..

(T.)...

(T.)....

(V.)....

(V.).

(T.).

(V.).

(T.).

(V.).

55-0

145-0

(V.).

(V.).

55-0 (V.).

c. 20-10 (T.).

(V.).55-0

c. 20-lU

55-0

c. 20-10

(T.)...

(V.) I.

(T.)...

8-15

90-34

8-14

21-28

8-15

8-20

10-13

10-13

11-14

11

18-30

11-18

20-24

13-16

6-11

8-15

21

6-9

8-11

9-18

21-30

7-6-18

20&22

ft-15

17

6-13

10-16

22

10-15

9-14

12

109X10

20

e. 100-(-184X5

10+2X5

++
63

6

6

4

1

3

8+4x4

12

XX

33X10

16

1

18

29X20

82X4

15

131X4

2

++
X

44X10

201

1

++

7X4

1
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"AuLaiU"—C<mliiuiai.

»7

Htotion No. Hour.

12m.n.

84

85

Ss.m.

Db.id.

86 12 m.

87 3 p.m.

88

80

6p.ro.

9 p.m.

Depth

(metics).

172

60

over 400

over 400

331

130

132

Depth o( Haul (metre*).

16O-0 (V.).

SS-0 (V.).

e. 20-10 (T.)...

»M (V.) I.

c. 20-10 (T.)...

270- (V.)...

55-0 (V.).

c. 20-10 (T.).

27(NI (V.).

66-0 (V.).

c. 20-10 (T.).

2«H) (V.).

55-0 (V.).

c. 20-10 (T.).

UO-0 (V.).

55-0 (V.).

c. 20-10 (T.),

115-0 (V.).

55-0 (V.).

c. 20-10 (T.).

Leagth (mm.)

8-15

17

20-29

7-15

17 A 19

21-24

7-16

9-15

8-14

S-14

19 A 20

25-30

8-16

15

20-30

7-11

12-19

21-26

6-16

7-15

7-10

12-19

23-27

6-0

6-5-17

6-15

17

6-15

6-14

6-15

6-14

22-34

6-14

20-29

6-14

20-29

Number.

14X40

1

8

90X4

2

3

-1-

21X5

-I-+

12

2

9

U

X

X

24X10

100

9

9X10

X X

6X10

29

8

5X5

43

+

X

92

86

-I- +

19-1-107X5

124

113X5

61

-h

+
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"Ataow"—ronf/iided.

Stathm No. Hour.
Depth

(mi>tn>»).

Drpth of HmiI (mntnii). Length (mm.). Number.

SO

01

12m.n

(»)

1.80

c45

c. 20-10 (T.)

45-0 (V.)

11 2

20-.10

7 13

X

r. too

17X20

10

l.'i

16

17

9 a.m.

3 p.m.

12 m

9a.m

12 m

3 p.m

9 p.m

12m.n

6 B.m

9B.in

9 a.m.

12 m .

6 p.m.

m

45

20

32

57

SO

80

over 200

over 200

130

"Phi N< mil."

90

over 250

(») 14

11-22

1

22

(?) 11-22 (•.25

(?) r. 15 X

20-0 IV.) 16 1

(T.)

;«)-o iv.) 4 6 7X5

(T.)

60-0 (V.) 6 2

i,T.i 4-5 5X6

80-0 (V.I 6 2X3-5

{T.).. c. 8 X

80-0 (V.) 17-27 13

40-0 (V.) 28 1

(,T.) 10 1 aeen

15-28 r.40

100-0 (V.) 1.5-30 21

SO-0 (V.) 1.5-30 23

iT.) 15-30 ••30

100-0 (V.) 25-33 30

(T.) 1.V18 3 men

30-0 (V.) 2.V30 »

(T.)

80-0 (V.I 11 14 4

(T.)

100-0 (V.) 11 16-31 26

(T.) 28 1

100-0 (V.) I 21 1

100-0 (V.) II

(T.)



CAVADJATf riSBBItlKK KXPBniTtnV, ttH-lS

"Pmmtm"—CoHUniifJ.

4M

station No. Hour,

18

!•

SO

21

a
24

2S

2«

2«

31

32

Sp.m

3 a.m

Sa.m

• a.m

3 p.m

9 a.m

12 m..

3 p.m.

6 a.m.

12 m.

3 p.m.

6 p.m.

IVpth

(metreR).

63

81

over 200

over 400

11.1

40

68 (?J

39

32

66

65

87

Dfpth of Haul (mrtm).

ao-0 (V.) ..

(T.) .

80-0 (V.) .

(T.) .

100-0 (V.)

(T.)

100-0 (V.)

(T.) ...

100-0 (V.) .

34-0 (V.) I.

35-0 (V.) II

(T.) ...

60-25 (C.)l..

60-28 (C.) II

80-0 (V.)I

60-fl (V.) II

(T.)

40-0 (V.) I

40-0 (V.) II

(T.) ...

20-0 (V.).. .

c. 20- 10 (V.) .

60-0 (V.)....

30-0 (V.).

c. 20-10 (T.)

60-0 (V.)

30-0 (V.)

c. 40-0 (T.).

80-0 (V.).

30-0 (V.).

c. 40-0 (T.).

LeoRth (mm.).

23

ll»-32

I.V32

17A22

15-32

16

20^ M

16

(•.4

20-30

20-30

2(Kt2

7

17-20

15-25

.5-13

10-21

amall

6-15

small

3-11

6-9

2-«

5

to A 15

6-8

Number.

55X4

67

2K>en

176

1

14

1

4

14

24

22

36

1

5

12

23X5

15

9X5

3X5

X

23X5

II

X

2X10

2

16

X



DBPAMTMtUT Of TBt NATAL HBKflOM

"PwNnM"—TmMmmI.

BtotiMNo. Hovr.

9 p.m.

34 12 m. a.

35 da.m.

9 a.m.

37 13 m.

Dspth

(mctna).

78

405

over 350

48

75

38 4 p.m.

9p.m

40 12 m. n.

180

284

08

Daplh ol HmiI (roetrca).

iO-0 (V.)

30-0 (V.).

f. 40-0 (T.)

130-0 (V.)

30-0 (V.)

c.40-0 (T.)

130-0 (V.).

30-0 (V.).

c.40-0 (T.).

aO-0 (V.).

c.40-0 (T.)

80-0 (V.).

30-0 (V.).

c.40-0 (T.)

130-J (V.)

40-0 (V.).

c.40-0 (T.).
130-0 (V.).

40-0 (V.)

c.40-0 (T.).

70-0 (V.).

30-0 (V.).

c.40-0 (T.)..

Icacth (mm.)

10-18

20-30

7-20

8

12-19

3»-»

»-28

20-30

8-20

30-30

10-20

10-17

•-IS

30

6-12

8-20

25*29

0-17

6-21

6-16

6-15

6-16
6-15

20-26

6-14

6-16

6-15

26

mall

10-23

Nambar.

26X10

17

164

-t-

1X10

6

13

17

«. SO

19

33

12+4X4

+ +

28+39X4

+

1

10X4

32

2

42

+

120+12X4

64

+
108+13X4

7

24

+-

50

1

76

23

-1-



vAVADiAK rt»a»Min KinotTion. ttn-is

"PlUW Ml"

—

Ctmltnitti.

Htetioa No. Hour.
Depth

(metna).
Dep«^ of Haul (metrm). Lnwth (mm.) Numbar.

41 l».Fn 189 130^) (V.) e-is 155

JO-0 (V.) 7-15 lit

r. 40-fl (T.) ^15 + +

IS
43 • •.m 90 10(M) (V.) 7-10

30-0 (V.) •-12 M
o.4«M)(T.) 0-14 + +

43 12 m 265 I3IM> (V.) I fr-13

5-9

49

5

1

30-0 (V.) I

30-0 (V.)II 7

c. 40-0 (T.) 7 U
44 3p.m 1S7 130-0 (V.) •-17 192X4

30-0 (V.) •-IS •4X4

170X8

S

4A 3a.m 375 130- orv.) 12 21

24-30

30-0 (V.) 6-30

2<

110X8

3

c.40-0 IT.) + +
90X5

40 6>.m over 400 130-0 (V.) 8-20

21-32 13

30-0 (V.) 8-17 •0X4

c.40-0 (T.) c. 13 X X
47 9a.m over 400 13(M) (V.)I 6-18 110X4

223*2«

30-0 (V.) •-15 103

c. 4(M) (T.) c 12 + +

80

4

48 12 ni 171 130-0 (V.) •-I8

22-26

30-0 (V.) 6-18 50X4

f. 40-0 (T.) .. r 15 +

42X10

52X4

+

148X4

+ +

49 6p.ni 70 70-fl (V.) .. 6-16

3(M) (V.) 6-20

c. 40-0 (T.) r 12

IS m. B S2 «H) CV.)I 6-20

c.40-0 (T.) c. 15
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" fnilirmm"—C>mt$n»t)t.

SUtiuR Nn. Hour.
tlrplh

(inrtrrit).

1

Depth »f Haul (mplrr*). t/pncth (mm.). NttmlMT.

4 S p.m . 45 a-0 (T.) 13 1

tb Ip.in .• :«) J-0 (T.) 22 1

• Urn 1(1 2-0 (T.) l»-24 5

to 1 p.ni :itt 2-0 <T )

U-U (C.i 10-26 32

2.VI0 {.(•) 14 1

10-0 (V.

)

U

II tt p. Ill M 2-0 (T.) 5 1

11 Up. Ill «7 2-0 (T 1 3 6

13

6

1

IS 9 pill :ttt J-0 (T.) 10-22 .•50

14 12 inn an 3-0 (T.) 10-26 + +

U 6tt.iii :w 2-0 (T.) 15 1

I9)> 6 p. Ill W) 2-0 (T.) 6 1

a 12 III :j,M 340-14* (('.)

l(»-flO ((•.). M
23-32

1

4.V0 (V.) 15-22 s

(J.)

26 9U.III . :I89 30-18 iT.)

2-0 (T. )

1«

1

1

2D tt p. Ill 41 3-2 (T.). 6 X

:i« (t p.m. tw 20-8 (T,l 6 tU X

411
t :w <•» CT.) 6-10 X

4H H p.ni .

1 4(M) (T.) 10-19 r 100

49 p.m. 7 LS-O (T.) 5 1

M Main IIU 70-35 (T.) 11-16 + +

25-5 (T.) 11-16 + +

57 3 p. Ill 2IU 200-0 (V.) »-15

27-3:j

12-t-51Xl0

31

42 I

W 12 m . M 40-0 IT.) 10-12 +



CAM4^m» rMmMMUKg KXP9DITtOW, tttkli

"I'mNrBw" fimr/mlnl

siniKiii N.

W

Hour
>)ppth

iiiptriv)

M Mu.ni

«: t

tw fl p. Ill

m .1 11. ni

TO •1 p. til

12 III

.'I p.iii

p.iii

12 in.

6 p.lii

275

:»

100

IM)

V>

IVplli III llttui 'iiivliv-
I

l.<'n(t>i Uiiin.)

27IVO (V.i

NO-20 iT.i

70 JO (T >

I0O20 (T.i

H-3 (T.i

" PHI.Mt."

(• 3.M) iV i I

r 34-0 (V ) II..

<• 20-10 iT.i

(T.)

I00^« (V.)

4-2 (?) (T.I.

IK»4) l\ .)

r 2fr-10 (T.)

2-0 (T.)

r. 3JM) (V.)

I4-/1 iT.l

m-30

22 2H

lH-:!5

2:1 A 27

2«

Nuiiilier.

lO^IH 106X10

17 « 70

II lA 1X2

II +

10 ;io + +

\ti M +

l» 15 < «

41

A

«

W
I (CO



DBPARTMBKT OF TBB VAVAL BBRVICB

Vertical.—So many factors are involved in the vertical distribution of this species

that a discussion of particular stations is necessary. At No. SS station 23 in the deep

water off Anticosti island no specimens were obtained in the closing-net haul between

340 and 145 metres. Between 100 and 60 metres, one specimen 20mm. long and twenty-

nine over 23nun. long were obtained. Between 45 and metres there were five speci-

mens all 22 mm. or under in length, and at the surface none were obtained. These

hauls were made about midday (l-2p.m.). The larger specimens were all below 45

metres, the intermediate specimens above 60 metres but not at the surface. No speci-

mens were in the deep saline water. No small specimens were present.

At No. SS station 10 off the eastern side of Prince Edward Island in shallow water,

the closing haul from 36 to 25 metres gave thirty-two specimens over 16mm. in length.

The haul from 25 to 10 metres one specimen 14mm. long; and the hauls from 10 to

metres and at the surface, none. These hauls were made about 3 p.m. The larger were

in the cold bottom water below 25 metres, and there were none above 10 metres.

In the Bay of Islands at No. SS station 54 the tow hauls which were presumed to

go as deep as 70 metres brought up an abundance o£ this species, but all the individuals

were 16mm. or less in length. At practically the same spot at No. SS station 65, the

young-fish trawl brought up from the bottom (about 110 metres deep) an abundance

of large individuals (23 to 43mm. in length.) Here again the larger individuals were

wholly confined to the cold bottom water below 70 metres, and there was an abundance

of small individuals above 25 metres. The time of day was between 9 and 10 a.m.

At No. SS station 57 in the Bay of Islands where the depth was 210 metres with

moderately saline water below the freezing point quite to the bottom, the young-fish

trawl, which was towed along the bottom, brought up an abundance of large individuals

between 21 and 52mm. long. These were thoroughly mixed with typical bottom forms

(shrimps and Amphipods) so that there can be little doubt but that they were near

the bottom. It is at least probable that in the Bay of Islands the lur(?er individuals go

down into the deepest water, for example, 270 metres at No. 33 station 59. More
definite information is desirable on this point. There would thus be a marked differ-

ence in the vertical distribution depending upon the character of the water. Where
proper conditions of salinity and temperature obtained, the species goes far into the

depths, but if not, it is restricted to the suitable intermediate layers.

As in the case of Eukrohnta hamata, the hauls made in the Bay ot Fundy at

Prince stations 1, 2 and 3 showed the effect of the vertical currents due to the tides.

At station 1 where the species was so rare as not to be taken in either of two vertical

hauls, the tows taken near or at the surface yielded 46 large specimens. At stations

a and 3 it was obtained in numbers in the vertical hauls, but failed to occur in the tows,

except one small individual in the deep tow at station 3.

Vertical currents doubtless e.xplein many of the irregularities appearing in the

vertical distribution elsewhere.

(IwinK to ditfcroiiees due to tills niid otlier factors, it is very difficult to determine

what effect light has on tlie vertical distribution of this siHH>ies. If wo divide the

twenty-four hours into three-hour intervals, and designate these by their mid-points.

6 a.m. representing from 4.30 to 7.30 a.m., and others similarly, and then put together

the records for each three-hour period, wo can to some extent overcome the influence

of the other factors. The stations on the first cruise of the .Acadia, at which this

species was obtained, give the following result as to its presence or absence in thi>

surface hauls: 9 a.m., one negative; 12 m., two negative, 3 positive; 3 p.m., three nega-

tive, one positive; 6 p.m., two negative; 9 p.m., one negative, two positive; 12 midnight,

four positive; 3 a.m., three positive; a.m., two positive. It in noteworthy that largi-

numbers were obtained in the surface hauls only for 12 midnight and -T a.m. From thii

we conclude that .''. degans comes to the surface from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m., occurring there
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in numbers about the middle of that period. From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. it seeks a lower
level. The individuals obtained on this cruise were of large sice.

The Prineua cruiat (stations 3 to 26) gives similar results, but the figures require

analysis: 9 p.m. and 12 midnight show many large individuals at the surface (stations

8 and 9; 6 a.m. shows several only (stations 10 and 20). For some reason the single

3 a.m. station (19) is negative. From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. the stations are negative or
show only small individuals (9 a.m., 16mm.; 12 midnight, 5-7mm.; 3 p.m., 6mm.);
but there is a single exception at station 16, where one large individual was obtained.

The specimens from the second cruise of the Acadia (stations 37 to 90) have been
divided into two groups, those under and those over 20mm. in length. The larger group
is represented in surface hauls in only three instances. A ferw specimens were obtained
in the surface hauls of the first three stations, at 6 p.m., 9 p.m., and 12 midnight. The
largest individuals were obtained at the midnight station. In the deeper tow hauls of

the latter part of the cruise, they were obtained in only three instances; occasional in

one at 9 a.m., abundant in one at 9 p.m., and one at 12 midnight.

Those under 20 mm. show a different distribution. Surface hauls: 9 a.m., two
negative, one positive (occasional specimens up to 10 mm. long) ; 12 m., ohe negative,

two positive (occasional specimens up to 9mm.) ; 3 p.m., one positive (many specimens
up to 13mm.) ; 6 p.m., two positive (very many specimens up to 19mm) ; 9 p.m., three

positive (very many specimens up to 16mm.); 12 midnight, three positive (many
specimens up to 20mm.) ; 3 a.m., four positive (several specimens up to 18mm.) ; 6

a.m., one negative, two positive (occasional specimens up to 11mm.). Deeper tow
hauls: 9 a.m., one negative, \e positive (occasional specimens); 12 m., one negative,

one positive (occasional spe- .ens); 3 p.m., one negative, two positive (many speci-

mens) ; 6 p.m., one positive (very many specimens) ; 9 p.m., three positive (very many
specimens); 12 midnight, one positive (mn"v specimens); 3 a.m., one positive (occa-

sional specimen) ; 6 a.m., one positive (very many specimens). There is little evidence

of any daily migration of the larger individuals at these stations. They remain almost

constantly in the depths. The smaller individuals come nearer to the surface. They
are less abundant and smaller or entirely absent from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Taking the shallow vertical hauls (30 to metres) of the set-ond FrincenK oriii;*''

(station 27 to 60), we have tiie following upper limits in size for the individunls

obtained in the several three-hour jwriods: 9 a.m., 15mm.; 12m., ISmm. ; :i p.m., inmiii.;

6 p.m.. 20mm.; 9 p.m., 26nim.; 12 midnight, 28mm.; 3 a.m., 20mm.; •> ii.ni.. 2<)inm.

There would seem to be a definitjj movement of the larger individuals uitoms tlio .10-

metre line during the twenty-four hours.

As to the effect of temperature on the vertical distributiuii, we may compare the

early and late cruises Ix>th outside and inside the gulf. On the earlier cniisos tho

surface water was decidedly colder than on tlio later ones. Tlie Acadia'n oniiscs show
that outside the gulf in May-June large individuals came in numbers to the surface
during the night, while in July-August they wore virtually absent. Tho Prinrisx'

cruises show that inside the gulf in June larger individuals came to the surface than
came above 30 metres in August, for 9 a.m., 12m., 9 p.m., 12 midnight and 6 a.m. This
decrease in the daily vertical migrntiou is doubtless duo to the warming of the surface

water.

The facts point to tho following conclusions Sagitta elegaiix is confine<l to water

of comparatively low salinity, hoing stopix-d in its mi>rration into the depths by wiiti-r

of high salinity. It is affected by light, coming nearer the surface at night. It is

affected by temperature, keeping to the colder water. The young behave differently

from the adults, living in the lighter, warmer surface water. With increasing age it

becomes gradually restricted to tho darker, colder water, which is deeper.
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Horizontal.—This species belongs to the subarctic and arctic regions. Along our

coast it is typical of the cold coastal water and is found over practically the whole of

the continental shelf. Its distribution in May-June is shown in fig. 8. Of the entire area

covered, it was absent at only three places; western part of Northumberland straita

(Princeu station 4), north of Anitcusti island (Princeiis stations 12 to 14) and out in

Kiff. 8. — DiiitribHtion iif S. rlr-mni, Mitjr •liine 1«16. Zone* •liowing (requencim of 1 to 10, II U> 100 »nd 100

>nd over. HoriisuiiUl linw indicate » 7.i>iie rontaining none ovei 10™"' in length.

the open Atlantic at one of the outermost (Acadia station 1"). Its area of abunduuet-

torresponded clomely witli the deeper parts of the eoast water, the shallow southern

part of the gulf and tlie shallow banks elsewhere showiiig only u few or small indi-

viduals. Its great abundance at the mouth of the I.4iurential ehannel and off Ban(iue-

tPa-.i nt Acadia stations 12. 13. 26. 27. and 2H would indicate the presence there of

targe amount of cold coastal water. At the remainder of the stations off the con-

tinental fhelf, it was present in small numbers or altogether absent.
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The distribution in July-August is represented in &g. 0. The lar^^e individuals

(those above 20min. in length arc represented by vertical lines) are more restrirtc'l

to the deeper parts of the coastal water, and in the northern part of the gulf they are
few in number or altogether lacking even in the deep water. We again see

them abundant off the mouth of the Laurentian channel on the southern
aide, at Acadia station 70, indicating the presence there of coastal water, that

Kiif. » |)i»tril>iiti<in nf N. r/n/niM, .TiiIyAiiguat lOI'i. Horizuntal linen indicat<> inclividimla iiiiiler

311 rntn. in Innirth anil vtrtiol linm thow over 30 mm.

has doubtless come from iiiiiide Ban(|uereau. Tlic absiciice of larpe individuals

on the banks where warmer watt-r cunditions prevail than in the spring
is important. Tlie small individuals ( reprv»>enti>d by horizontal lines) are

srenerally present over the whole of the ct>ntinentnl shelf, and pa?s out with the coastal
water from the mouth of the Laurentian cliannel. In two places they arc absent, and
for different reasons. In N)rthumbcrland straits there were none, perhaps because
this area is too far from the pl.aces where the adults occur. In the Bay of Fundy.
among LIB specimens there was only one individual under ISmni. in length, and that

fi.'i.'i;;—.%g.
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^t JIZ TTu "'^''" '^"""' "^ *''^ ®"y- '^'•'«''« ''"" ^ "« *•«"»>» that the absenceof warm brackish surface water in this part has pnveuted their develop.neut, the

fc^*l^f il"u*'
,"* " d'«>nctly unfavourable brecdi«K pla.e, nlthough quite suitable

for the adulta. as larsre numbers of them were found. In the Bay of Islands fjord the
conditions appear to b^ ideal for both the old and the young, the icy bottom water•ontammg an abundance of the adult, and the warm brackish surface water an

!r n?^ P Tl'f }^'^!V' V'*'*^'''^ » *""•" "''"^'"•^t l^t^^-^n the conditions

VuSJ r tK « » Z^""^']-?
^''^ ^•'''•'' P"'t "* »•'« '?"'f- a'"l (3) the Bay ofJ-undy. In the first the conditions are suitable for both adults and voung in thesecond suitable only for the young and in the third suitable only for the 'adults.

indicItrnJ't!, . J^T "^/,T" ''f
^:''^"«>« i- »'"• Bay of Fundy is important, n..nd eating the lack of suitable conditions for the breeding of species tlmt rciuirc

quite warm water of comparatively low salinity for at least the early stages of develop-E wouril »ffJi ri°"r'" "V""'-;'"":"" ''"^^ '^'^^^ "'"^ ^°'*»*f '«"«> at the surfacethat would be affected by th,s. l-urther investigation of the Bay of FuiuK i. needed

^r
-,^''«.'">ul9 lacking young Sagitta clegans were made in September. Prof J PMcMurrich informs me that in a series of tow-nettings taken regularly in Passama-quoddy bay fi^m October, 1914. to Alay. 1915. only two small ,^Zitt^ we e obtairccland th.«e at the mouth of the St. Croix river on October 2^\ 1914. Tb s "s a snot"

7h^ "r^"*
'"'°'

""""t'"'' *!ir
^"""' ^^""^''t •" ^'O"' -i'l'0"t would ap,«ar

W« »i."'"*fr
""y^^''^'^ The net, used were more n.itnble for taking vo n^^Sag^^ta,thau older ones, and yet ten large inln uh.nls from 22-5 to no-S mm. i^, ie o hwere taken in a haul on January 1, 1915.

^
The centre of abundance during the earlier cruises (May-June) i. .l.own i,,

fig. 8. Stations at which more tlmn 100 individuals were obtained in the deep verticalhaul occur in an area re,,rese„ted by the most closely placed lines. This area occupk-s

r.I « 7.1 T^ •*"'**'"'^

^'T '^ ^^ **•« *>«<'«ost. One just outside Cap^ Bre^nislana and the other just outside Banquereau. These may signify the dir^tio, s iwhich the currents are carrying the abundant schools. On the later cruise the c. tin

i: fig"; r'''Th[,trl"TH;"''
''""'^ '^ -* ^"- '-^^^ ™'^ ''^^"-

«™
'- ^

"-
111 hg. 10). Ihis part of the region wns not iir..-tigated on the first cruise but it isat least probable that the currents have during the intervening two mo tl carriedarge numbers from the I.aurentian cha.niel down a.ong the coast and thTs deJ>pnkt^the northern ...rt of the area. This is all the more probable Innate "he Sttons

th;i: ;f' ;;: ;; t, r:::::!

;""" " "•"'tt "" •" "^ ''"'^^''' '^^ *•- '-^<^ "'<'-'<i««^as those ot the iiit«>rinediate water in the T^iirentian channel
Aimther eentiv of abun.lance is s-hmi among the banks north of Sable islandat Aradm stati.m 89 where 124 specimens were obtained m, the vertical hau The rpresence near the surface w„s d-nionst rated by the t.iking of si '^I'no in the^ni [from .55 metres to the surface. ,,„d l,v the la, tc n.imlK^r obtain,.,! n t „ tow TW.one apparently exteiuled to station 90. where many were obtained inheTow bu

l^7T'TT\\"' ""^ "'"''^- ''''^ "-«-''''-"r"-^ station (««) sioweiv:;;- ^ewlarge ind.vulua «. bu at station C, ..ff m.K^ rai.so. fifty were obtained in theXpSIhaul. The distributn.n Migg.-sts that the nr,>s-i,wv.i,, „{ t|,„ i^,„.„i
'

1 'T
banks south of Sable island has tend.... to l^Z the 1 ^^^u .d ."."Z: :into two parts, on., north of Sable island and the oth..r at the lower end of Xova S •X.\t Anuha station 77 at th» month of th,. l.a.irentian eluinn..! „,. vr i".H .!l

haul ami no S .!..,„,,,. ,t ,« pr„,.ti,.ally ,.ertain that the latter -pe.i.. was^,«c^,t TIS significant indicating almost pure boreal water at that poi'nt bet^^n t^ltat i'swhere coastal water was pr,.s,.nt. This hor.aI tongue ,.v ,.„,ls intoTh.T .
channel on the north sid.>. Farther .m tl.„ ,.....„... r'

:'
,

r-anrentian

(stations «5 and S«). "
'"""'' '^'^'' ''

'''' "•"<••
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The distribution of the large individuals in July-August shows that they have
retreated from the shallower banks, also from the lower part of the gulf and curiously
enough also from the deep northern part of the gulf. Between Anticosti island an:l

the north shore they were entirely absent in June but present in Aujiiist. The gencriil

< irculation in the gulf has doubtless bten responsible for this, carrying them around
and then out through Cabot strait.

Kig. 10. Dintribiitioii of .s. tl'Vin, (tl..»«. ov.t -JO """ in iHugtlii. .liily-Augn-t lltl;"). /,.Mie« xlmwinir
fmiuencies of 1 to 8, !• tu 'K) an<l M) anil nvt-r |it-r nttttioii.

The retreat in.«hore of the s|)eties during the summer from the open Atlantic is

sliown by its absence beyond the continental shelf during the late cruise, except at the
mouth of the Laurentian channel, while during the early rruiste it occurred at the
outermost stations (except Acadia station 17), though in small numbers. In some
places on the late cruise it was pushed well back from the edge of the shelf, particularly
in (he southern part.

During the June cruise the western side of the lower part of the gulf contained
nly small individuals, t!mm. or less in length. This is shown by the horizontal lines
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in %. 8. This 18 the beginning of the condition that in the August cruise was f..u„d

chansw has spread from west to east in the direction of the Oaap« current.

.t Z-^^T~ J"*."
^"^ i°diridual. of thi. .pecia. in the boreal oceanic water

coastal water at this point, but rather that individuals carrie,! into the boreal waterby tlie tongue of coasUl waU'r that ernes out of the soutlien. side of the Laurentian
channel have been transported in the boreal water along the .ide of tl«. .^.ntinent pasthable island along the course shown by the distribution of A', hamata (fig 12) I)„ri„vAlai-June the tongue of coastal water actuaUy extended from the channel mouth to the
southwest for a considerable distance, as found at AhuIm station T' (mv fig s) with
boreal water on either side. We can roa.lily bilieve that early in the year s'uei, atongue extended as far to tin- south as Acadia st..tion 54 at least, and from that iK,intpassed up over the banks to connect with the coasted water ..flF Halifax In .Fulv-
Augtist this connection of the coastal water outside Sable island had been sever.Hl inthe muldle and only the ends left.

The large amount of boreal waU>r occurring on the shelf off Halifax nwunts for
the few large S. elegans found at stations 47. 4M, and .51.

• u ^" *''*". ^^"^ England coast. Bigelow ( 191.5, p. 2ftl>) ha. fmu.d the spe.-i.^ extending
in the coast water as far south as Long island.

In making a comparison of the distribution of this species on the two «ide<. of the
Atlantic, there arisM a doubt as to the identification ..f the European specimens
According to Kitter-Zahony this sijecies has Ix-en eonfus.-<| with S. hipiinrfata. If the
KurorK-an roconls of the latter species are referable to .<. . Ipfjaiu,. we have the latter
species confinetl to the epiplankton and occurring down to 100 fathoms off the Irish
coast (Ritter-Zahony. 1910, p. 2) with the younger stages in the upiM-r lavers. ,„,d the
Older stages in the lower. Its outer limit of distribution is not indicated.

Apstein (1911, p. 171) describes its occurrence throughout the North sea and
neighbouring waters, going below 300 metres in depth in the Skager-Rack, and in the
Baltic not usually oc<-urring near the surface '.M.t only in the deeper water where more
wline conditions prevailed; sometimes only on the bottom below 88 metres (Danziger
Bucht). The Arctic form occurred only in the Kattegat and Skager-Ra.k. and was
confined to the deeper layers, coming near the surface onLv in winter.

There is a definite agreement between the distribution on the two sides of the
Atlantie-its general occurrence in the coastal waters and nsualiv confiucHJ strictlv to
the epiplankton; its rarity and restriction to the deeper layers in areas where low
salinity and high summer temperatures prevail, as in the lower St T>nwrenc<> gulf
region and in the Baltic; and tlw, development of a small tyiM- in an extensive shallow
enclosed area and of a very large type where the true coastal water is d.-ep One
difference is worthy of note: it has (at least in summer) a sharp outer limit on the
.\merican coast, where ns on the Kuropem, ,oast none has Ixvu sliowu. iudi.-atiirg that
there is not there the sharp distinction between oceanic and coastal water that is met
with iin this side of the Atlantic.
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(h) Pterowgilla draco (Krohn).
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ArAUiA

.StnUon No. Huur.

41 6 a. Ill

44 :! p.iii

75
1

Up.iii

Depth

(metres).

:i60

ov.-r 1.000

over 1,000

Depth of Haul (metres). lA>ni{th fmm.). Xum ber.

200-0 (V.)

100-0 (V.)

7

.V9 5

1

(T.)

27(KO (V.)

1

IT.)

i-2:>4) (V.)

4

1

•'S-'M) (V.)

• 20-10 (T.)

7 .5

i8 a tLiP«l «,.lf- f «• *^*",''y the horizontal interrupted lines in fig. 1. It

came from the only station where .S'. enHata was abundant Fowler nntllMment in the general distribution of the two sp^iinS! p 70)
''' ""'"*" *''^ "^'^

J!owIer gives its most northerly record as 41° 3«' N 56" 18' W r^tr«,lK.,„„ ^

limit. Those two tropical spet-ies (for both of which now northerly records ar^nowgn^n and for our waters their previous northerly records having loXn from ourwaters) come much farther north on this side of the Atlantic than outhe iZJan

St'e^."
"'''^"^ '° ''"' '-"'"''" """""' ""' '^' >'-thea.ter.. branch of the (Juff

in J,^^"
*"**'*'"'"" "HJi'-atcs that the surface water „f the (lulf Strrau, „r.«s..,

Lwhere.""" " "'"'"""'"' ^""^ "* '^^ '""^^ ^^'>"*''«'"> ^^^ «' "urTngrth^n
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(t) Eukrohnit huuta (Hubius). Fif. 11.

Iftll. Rittor-Zahoiiy, p. 30.

Vig. 11.—Kukruhnia liauAU. x 4.

The range in size is from 7 to 35mni. long. The latter is near the upper limit ..f
its lengtli, and yet in none were the ovaries mature, although in some of the larger
individuals the seminal vesicles were distinct. It may be doubted whether it breo,ls
in our area, unless in the deeper parts of the outer waters, which we did not investigate.
As it is typically a deep-water spe<>ies, except in polar waters, the absence of maturi>
individuals is not to be wondered at.
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Sution No.

S2

U

57

SB

76

DBPAnUKTST OF TUB KAVAL SBRVtOt

"AcikDu"—TMtMwri.

Drpth

(mrtrp*).

ovpr 1 , 000

nvpr 1,000

over 1,000

IH7

l»H

over 1,000

ovpr 1,000

oviT l,U00

uvor 1.000

uvrr 1,000

I>Pth of HmI (mntm).

MM) (V.) II

(T.) . .

270-0 (V.) ..

12S-0 (V.) ...

(T.) ...

l'7(M> (V.) ..

«M) (V.) ..

(T.) . .

J70-«0 (C ) .

«M) (V.)

(T.) .

ISO-M (C.)

ISO-0 (V.)

41M) (V.)

(T.)

190-0 (V.)

«M) (V.)

(T.)

324-0 (V.)

4&-0 (V.)

c. 2«mo (T.)

32*-0 (V.)

5.M) (V.).

i. 20-10 (T.).

32M) (V.)

54-0 (V.).

c. 20-10 (T.)

270-0 <V.).

c. 20-10 (T.).

c. 20-10 iT.).

Ix>ii«th (mm.). Numbrr.

12

9-l«

»-ll

10-13

12

24

-14

7-13

17-23

11-13

)H2

1.V21

12

14-20

17

24

I

2«

4

22

]

I

34

60

12

3

31

2

11X4

»

1

1
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HIh' « No

7B

M

34

22

Drplh

(mptm).

MS»

uviT 400

uv<T 400

3»l

4«S

3iS

IVpth 111 Haul (niHrm).

32K) (V.) ,

VV-O (VI .

JTftfl iV.i..

.W-O I.V.)..

r. 20-10 (T.)

270-0 (\ )

Lmtth ittim.).

.VM) (V.)

<•. 20 10 iT.)

tmyAi (V.)

ivo ^V.)

c. 20-10 (T.)

'pRIWIMl"

i;«)-o (V)

30-0 iV.)

c. 40-0 (T.)

"No. 33".

340-145 ^(•.>

loo^ao (<).

4*-0 (V.).

(T.)

"PmiwE".

<•. :«

IMO

c. 35-0 (V.)I.,

<•. 35-0 (V.) II.

p. 20-10 (T.)....

(T.)...

180-0 (V.) ...

f. 20-10 (T.)

2-0 (t.) ...

Niunbrr.

5-U 10X10

IO-» 43

1? I

7 5-10 4X40

1(^1* 5 27

10-20 17

10 17 X X

H to 14X10

U 23 28

10-13 5X10

...2 1 tern

>^ll 3X10

II 22 19

12 ID 5

14* IS 2w<-ii

l«-2S

10-13

2ft 35

l»-21

24 & 26
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VKiiTMU,.--At Btatinn 23 of the cruiwi of tlie trawler So. AJ.thrw vertical haul*
wprp made from varioua depths with the dosincr net. Thli sUtion it well up in the »ulf
of 8t I4iwn>nce, and lo well away from place*, where mixing it (oinc on which might
through, vorli.-iil inirrnit* vitiate the rmulu. Six tiwiMwi!. of this H|HNi,.-i wi-n^
obtained »«twoeu .T4<) and 145 metre*, and none between 100 and 60 metres and fromW niitrtw to th«' mirfa.'.-. On Ui.- vrxuMt of the Prime!,* in thf unlf, numeroiii. hniii*
were made in tlic ileepcr part* with open verticiil n«'t« from \m «>r 130 mrtren. ami at
only Olio station was thin »|>e<Mf« olitainc^i. Its vi-rtiial <lii«triliiiti(m for tlic (fulf nm.v
tie coimidprrd to lie below 13<> nu>lr(-H.

In tlio Hay of Fund.v at ntntion .'I of fhr Piinre, two mMH-iiiK'iix won- obtnin<'<l in
the open vortical not from 1M<) niPtri-)* nml noiit in tlip towx iiU.vo 20 metre* in depth.
^et at utafion 1, althouith none were ohtnineil in two ojicn vertionl hnnli* from the
bottom (showing the rarity of the *\nH-\v* there), three Hpeeinieiis were obtained in the
tow haul about 20 metres in depth and one in a luinl nnide at the Mirfaee. This latter
station was in the Friar Rondx betwc-n Ea»ti>ort and Camixibello island. The ti<ie<
hero are of sueh mairnitude that the water forms whirli>ooU and the "lioilinR" up of
the deep water to the snrfaee ean lie seen constantly. These vertical currents are
certaiidy responsible for bringing this deep-water species to the surface at this point,
.lust outside Campobello island at station 2. both the vertical haul from about 1<H>

metns up and the tow hauls failed to secure any specimens of this form, showing that
it was some distance down.

Its presencT at or near the surface at Aradia tt-itions 15, 16, 25, 26 and 27 indicates
that there were strong vertical eurrents at the mouth of the Laurentian channel on the
first cruise of the Acadia. On the 8e<-ond cruise it was at or near the surface only at
stations 77, 86, 86. and 87 at the mouth and some distance up the Laurentian channel-
showing strong vertical currents in about the same area. The data from the last three
. tations are interesting. At stations 8.') on the north side of the channel, where S.
Mfrratodeniata »n6 i^. maj-ima were most abundant, we find this species coming near the
surface in fair numbern (20-10? metren, rather man.v) and many obtained in both the
•shallow and d.-ep vertical hauls. At 86 in the middle of the channel, while very many
were obtained from both vertical hauls, only one was seen in the aterial taken by the
tow haul. A' station 87 on the south side of the channel, while a fair number came up
ill the deep vertical h.iul, the shallow vertical haul yielded five only, and a solitary
-[•.H-imen v»f observed in the tow. This species comes nearer to the surface as we pass
to the north b.."oss the channel, indicating greater vertical currents on the north side-
or a greater influx of the cold d'op bor?al water, from which the vertical currents may
bring the spjoies to the surfac. There is, of course, the possibility of the species
.-..niing to the surface of itself under changed conditions, perhaps of salinity and
tfuijKrature, as it does in jolar regions.

The vertical distribution seems to vary with the region, but iIhwc details may
more appmpriately Iw^ eousidere<l in c UM-ti(ui with the horizontal distribution.
.*<uttice it nowjo say that it did not upin>ar in the out«>r and southern station* (stations
U to 4(J, .'it;. ':,), the hauls, one of wliii-h was from a depth of 37.'> metres, apparentiv
being too shallow, the cosmopolitan discribution of the species making it fairly certain
that it was present but at lower level*. Fowler (IIXW. p. 73) refers it to the epiplank-
ton (usually young s|K><-imens) north of +7° N'., and t.i the nH>soplankton in tropi(-al
and .sub-tropical water-. Michael ( l!M:l. p. 3.".) >tates ihat his data sugKCst "that tbe
njrion of innxiniiiin abundance is in the neighlMMirlioiHl of 2.-.() fathoms for tlic Sun
Diego region."

The records arc t(Mj fragmentary to show whether or not daylight affects the
vertical distribution.

lIoRizoNT.\i..—This species is cosmoiKilitaii, Wing found in all seas, and it extends
to both thfl fartliest north and the farthest south. As it is a deep-water form in low lati-
tudes, if we consider only the proper layers of the sea (the part exnlored by our nets),
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t <iv(>r till" Imnk* mtuth of

III tile iriillitw or fjnrct"

I II'' i ' jriilf iiikI pIcwo

III' . 1 . - WlltlT. Tlii«

-1 I, > r, A 59), where
(

I
i|,v iiml lii\v

t| ,' I I I. ^i'->, . tliollltll

i-i! I \.M^ ,(, .tM plainly

> .1, 1'l.M \iitiini stiitiniiH

•lO of tllf iiiliT-

I. uU of till- I'linir

Fumlv. Hi«<'l"'<v

of .(aiiie and under

I* ;tf *«

this ipeoie« it characteristic of an-tir and anturi-tic iean. lu ourrtigion i t inajr b« wn-

•iderpd the typical form of the deep boreal water next the bank*. On the first cruises

during May and June it iH-currod iit Acadia station :., in»idi' Siiltic iwliiiid. k.'ihtiiII.v

ill the deep watpr exainineii off tho nmutli of thn Luurentiaii chnmii-l. up tlir < liuiiml

ill
( 'allot strait (Aradia station SS) and fur up tin- channel in tlit- dc^'p wiit.-r lictwwii

Anticoati and (ia»|n' (So. S.i Ktntion 2:J). It i» doul>tl«»i» prf^oiit in nil thi> centrnl

deep partM of the St. Lawrence gulf. Our other hauls in this area were too shallow

to obtain it. The distribution in July and Augunt, us shown in fig. 12. wan similar,

with the gulf hauls again too shallow except at one station (Princeu sUtion 84). It

i* asain present in the Laurcntian clmnncl and at itii mouth, a* well uh iiloiijj the inittr

side of Sable island bank and in tlic deep water betw i that bank and Halifax and

ill the Hay of Fundy. In Wli rruiw^ it is dcHni'

.Newfoundland, over tlM> liank* north of Sablf i''

Aradia station 67. one specimen), a* well an in •• 1

iilong the XovB Scotia nliorc. It in therefore ii' t .r

is well shown by its absence in the Bay of I*' "' '

there i» u depth of as much t\* 1'>0 fnthoi,- ..., ,<

tcin|)ernturo nil the way to the liottoni.

Its outer limit of tlistribution was no n •
. i

•

it was rare at stations l.^ and 16) but h<' ' '

ilemoimtrntcd. It failed entirely at the t •' 'I
'•'

41-(4.5, .56. and ".">) except the mo»t northerly *"

mediate southern statioim (Acadia utation* !* I" m
in September show that it m-curs in nil the dceiwr ;

r

found it in July-August, 1913. in all the deeper p

the edRC of the CJulf Stream, but never at the surfar.

The absence of any connection beins: hIiowh betw.-en its dii»tribiiti.iii off the N'ovii

Scotia coast and in the gulf of Maine is apparently owinn to the nres-inir i'l of the

vlulf Stream close against the continental shelf (Acadia station 41). and also owing

to the hauls at this p.iint not being deep enough to get Mow the (iwU Strcinn. Thi-

phenomenon of the sinking of the species to lower levels as we puss out into the (ioU

Strewm is very well shown in the records. At Acadia station 72. three individuals were

obtained in the shallow vertical haul (MO metres), and 72 in the di^'p verti.iil linul

(^25-0 metres). At station 74 there were none in the shiillow linul, l.ut tliirtythn-e mi

the deep haul. At station 1!> there were none in either haul. At station, :,I mid .'••^

on the continental shelf it was obtained in hauls from W an<l IW) metres, r«-'|Hetivelv.

At stations .'>4. M and 57 it occurred in fair numbers in the vertical hauls fr..in 27<)

metres, but not in the vertical hauls from 12.'. and W metres. And at stiitioii ..•! it

was not present even in the deep haul from 37.'> metres. The gradation in sixe as we

pass into warm water is c«pially distinct. For the same depth, the iiidiyidmils iM-eoine

distinctly smaller as we pass to warm wafer. At station 72 the proportion of small to

large (those under and those over l.'mm.) wiis .'. to 1. .\t station 74 for n sii ir hiiiil

it was 1.5 .I to 1. and at the some time the maximum size changed from 2:'.mni. -'Iniin.

OIT Sable Island bank the stations taken in order of their nearness to the continental

shelf show the following for similar hauls (27(»-0 metres): Station .54. twenty-nine

specimens with a maximum size of 1(5 mm.: station .57. twenty with a maximum of

13 mm.; station 5.5. five with a maximum of 11 mm.; and station .5«, none. There is

a dec'reasc in maximum size as well as in the number taken. Although the records

are framentary this species is seen to resemble others in that the younger individuals

are to be found in the upper, warmer water, as described by Broch and Fowler for this

species.

The records are too incomplete to show where the centre of abundance was during

the earlier cruises, but it must have l)een north of Acadia station 16. lietweon that

point anil the continental shelf, as shown by the numbers at stations 14 and 17. the
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only two where deep haub were made. On the later cruitea the eeutre of abundance
(m shown by the closely placed linea in ig. 12) waa definitely in the northern ooeauic
water jiut aouth of the Newfoundland bank*. Jt decreased in quantity to the north.

KiK. 12.-I>i«ril.uti.m ..f H. l..,m.<l.>. July Au({u«l 19I.V Z.,n« -U.mmg fr«,ii..i.. i«. of 1 i., »», 21 f. V>
»ii<i "S »nd o\<'r i^r utaticn,

w,«t, and south. The agrttsinei.t with the distribution of i'. maxima is very evident.
I hey both Moug to the dwper |wrt of the boreal oceanic water uiid show its cxtcngion

"iTi/
'/"'«"""" 'ha""*-! and to the south uIoiik the outer «ide of the continental

M»elf and to some extent over the banks, but diininishiiiff in amount in each direction.
1 ho two Ki)ecie8 differ in that .S. miurima .an not ei.duro as much of a decrease in
salinity as can A', hamaia, and does not extend as far up the Laurentian channel or
over the baid<s as the Inttor s,>,.cics. It cnn. however, eii.lurc iin iucreH«. in nilinitv
|K.tter than E. hamaia, ns it »eeur-< in the ..uter Culf Str.uni stations, where the latter
!» ..Irtient on the later online thoud. present o„ t|„. earlier. Iliph tein|K^nitiire niav.
however. I* lis ,y,t«nt a factor in exchi.lintr A'. I,am<il,i from the Culf Stream u- hish
«Blinit.v.
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The absence of thJH n\.i !<« generally in the hauls from 130 metres to the surface
in the gulf on the Augunt cruise of the Princesi and it« occurrence in such a haul at
Frineftt station 34 indicaU-s nn upwclling of the de«?p boreal oceanic water at that
IRtint.

The definite separation of this species from *'. ehgatu in vertical distribution as
seen at No. S3, atation 28, showi that they belong to waters of different salinities.
Where they occur together in mixed water, as south of Sable island or in the Bay of
Fundy, E. hamata is to be found only in small numbers, showing that this mixed
wutcr is not siiitable for it.

To the south of our area, Kigolow, (1915. p. 297) has found this siiecies in the
deeper parts of the gulf of Maine and along the edge of the continental shelf as far
*outh as Chesapeake bay in July-August, 1913. \U outer limit whs, however, not
dcfprmini-d. It do-reused in quantity to the south.

Apstcin (1911, p. 174) for Kurupean waters gives its distribution ns similar to
that of S. maxima, but occurring regularly in the Norwegian channel; and in the
Sknger-Kack, where it was abundant, it occurred at the surface, but wan most iibiin-

dant in the depths. This is r|uite similar to the conditions tin our coast, where it

iwssps landward up the deep gullies, ond much farther than do<>s .•»'. mn.rlmn.

a^ Krohnitt* rabtilis (Cirassi).

1911. Ttitter-Zahony, p. 32.
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A single s|iecimcn of this species was obtained at station 44, the 8«)utli(rnniost
station of the second cruise of the Acadia, in an open-net verticcl haul from I'TO
metres (tig. 1, vertical dotted lines). It is a tropical species occurring chiefly in the
i,Ksoplankt«n; according to Ritter-Zahony, chiefly in the lower epiplankton and up|mt
m«>soplankton

; according to Fowler (1906, p. 74), and according t. Michuil (l»i:!, p.
35), chiefly be'ween 200 and 250 fathoms (none above 50 fathoms). Fowler give* its

most northerly record in the Atlantic as 60° 1-/ N.. 22° 56' W.

OKXKiai. .sr.MMARY OF DISTUIUITIO.N.

In Bunnnarizing the distribution of the ("hac^tognaths it will l.e well to review
briefly the principal feature.* of the region eovere<l.

The general topography as shown in the charts is too well known to re<|uirr
description. The submarine physiography has be«'n d<'!*cribed l.y J. W. Sin-ncer (..r.-

chapter ix of Sub-Oceanic l'hysi.»gruphy of the North Atlantic Ocean, by K. Hull,
London. 1SM2: and Bull. (Jeol. Soc. Anier., vol. xiv. 1903, p. 207). The main fentur.^
is the ouhmerged Luurentian valley cutting across the middle of the St. I^wrenci- gulf
and iwssing out to the o|>en oceon throngh t'alMit strait and between St. Pierre bank
and Bun«jnereau. We have referretl to this as the Luurentian channel. Another
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channel, the Cansaii, cuU through between Sable Irland bank and Banqueroaii.

Farther to the south is the Fundian honnel passing out from the B<«y of Fundy and
throufrh the gulf of Maine. These three channela delimit two portion* of the c<»i-

tini-ntal shelf off Nova Scotia. That to the north between the Laureittian and CunHtiti

channels includes the Banqucreau, Misaine, and Canaan banks, and may be calltnl tlu'

Breton portion of the shelf, or the Breton bank, since it lies off Cape Breton isliind.

Tne southern part lies between the Causan and Fundian channels and includes Ln

Have and Sable Island banks. It may be called the Scotian bank since it lies aKniiiHi

the main portion of the province of Nova Scotia.

In the St. Lawrence ^If we hiiv<> to tlu> north of Anti(>i>i*ti inland, the Anticostian

channel, and running north towardi* tho straits of Belle Isle the Esquiman channul.

To the Muth of the Laurentian channel in the gulf is an extensive submarine plotoau

with, for the most part, less than 30 fathoms of water covering it. Cropping up fn>m

it are the Magdalen islands and Prince Kdward island. This area is peculiar in its

biological and hydrographical characters. We have referred to it as the Ix)wer (iiilf

region. It might be called the Magdalen bay.

The currents of the region have been thoroughly investigated by Dr. W. H.ll

Dawson, and his results published in the reports of the Tidal and Current Survey r.f

Piiniidu from 1><94 to 19i;{, including six-cinl reports on the currents. In the gulf i>t

St. I.iiwreiice he finds that the general circulation is in a left-handed direction nnd

eliiefl.v confined to the deep central portions. A current enters the gulf through ('al«>t

strait off cape Ray and spreads out to the north and northeast. Part runs up tho

Esquinian channel on the east side and returns on the west. Similarly a current run-

up the Anticostian channel on the north side and returns on the south, and up tlif

l.aurentiaii channel between Auticosti island and the tiasp^ coast on the north sidf

and returns on the south. The last of these, the Oaspe current, is very strong and

spreads to the southeast over the Magdalen bay, passing to either side of the Miiifilalcn

i>lnnds. nnd finally as a single ntream of constant strong character, the ('ap«> Hretcm

current, it emerges from tho gulf on the south side of Cabot strait.

Dr. Dawson has shown by density determinations that the inflowing water i-i ninri

saline than the outflowing and, as a result, the northern part of the gulf is oonstaiill>

more saline than the southern, a line of division ]>assing from East ciiiie, Antii-n-li

island, to the middle of C'obot strait.

The shallower I'hannels of the gulf «liow llie same eirenlation Imt to only a slight

degre*'. Through the straits of Belle Isle and tho Mingau channel on the north there

is a general inward or westward tendency, and through the NorthuniU>rland strait

(and iH>rhaps also the (iut of Canso') on the south a general outward or eastward

tendency.

Outside till' gulf there is a slight westward tendency on the southern coast of

Xowfoundland and a southwestward drift along the outer coast of Nova Scotia. In the

gulf of Maine, Higelow has found a general left-handed circulation, entering the gull

on the north and leaving it oi. tlie south. In the Buy of Fundy there is doubtless a

similar circulation. alth<*ugh so masked hy the heavy tides that Duwsoii has 1 n

unable ti> determine it by current measurements.

Farther out we have two well-known strong currents, the Polar or Luhradur

euiTi nl eoining down froni the north along the outer coast of Newfoundland, flooding

the (irand Hanks and then Inrning to the east at their sotithern border; and the (iulf

Stream coming from the southwest along the coast of the United Statea and l>eing

<leriected to the east and south just south of the Urand Banks.

.\s a ha"i» for onr knowledge of the iJilTerent kimls of wuIit oeiiirrini; in tie

region «e tniiy take the three sharply nnirketl zom-* found \>y lljort off oiir ei.a-l- in

H>10 f Murniy nnd lljort. lf»12. p. !<•!•) in hi« seetion fn.m the Azores to Newfoundland.

There- are the f"ll"wing: (1) a Northern Coastal /one .\retieM on tia' New funnillantl

1 I li;Uf Just If

I. ,., I il.i IT* IKMiilt t ;) tn

frdiii l>r I».iWBi»n a in*Mtf sheet of ft foi llii-omln»f h'ihmi iti whit-h he
i.f i\iilll..\v 1(1 tin- S..UII1 IhL.'iKli Ihf '!iil lit "•an-i.
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bmiks. with water of low oaliiiity (under -W ,»,) and very low ti'iiiiHTiitiirc (d->wii t.i

15' C.) fxci'pt at th«> Hurfaco in Glimmer; CM a Xorthorn Ooonnic /.uno (hon-uh iHouk
the Honlherti side of the tJraiid Huiiku, with water of inmlerutfly liijih salinity C!:)-

>:>" (Ni) and in<Mlprattly low tcniiNTature (3-h ('.). which connc«'tH with tiic Iwittmn
water of the Atlantic; and (3) a Southern Oceanic zone (tropical) farther to the south
in the tiulf Strean.. with water of hi^th salinity (over :!,V' .x.) and InKJi limix riitiirr

(10 -25° <".).

The northern i-oaHtal water i>we» it-* Idw sniinity to tin- froli water imnrcd in 1 y
the rivers and to the nieltiiitr <>f the ieelierK" fnmi the north, and '\U l.iw ii ni|piriiiiirt

to the coolinK effect of the ri|p>rou« winters an<l to Hoating ice.

The southern oceanic water is brouKht up from the tropics l>y the (!ulf Stream.
Tliin aecoimts for it« hifrh temiwratiire and -idiniiv.

The uorthcrn oceanic water may be derived in part from a mixture of the two pn -

linff kind«. It is essMMitiullv un intermediate water, and in its cir.'iiliilii.ii will, on
the one hand, have its tem|M-ratnri> and salinity redneinl liy mixture with tl n-t
water iind. on the other hand, have its tempenitnre ami salinity ini'i-ciui-il ly mixture
with the (iulf Stream water. As it is luavier tliiin tluy, it will he toiunl hii,. jitli tl em
anil, partienlarly toward the Miutli. where it i. !(•!.« extensive, it will jierniit nf tli.ir

inixiiif; tojiether aliove it. It is eontinuous iimnnil the south side of the (inin^l Itiinks

with the open water of the northw'(>stern .Vthintic. where is found the Lrihritdnr iiirrcit.

The latU-r doulith-s4 <-ontrihut<>s alonu this .-ourse (an'Minl llic Innks) to i.iir ii..rtliir:i

o<H>aiiio water, but for the most part only at some depth and not on the surfnee.
To these may be added a fourth, the Southern Cotistal zone cxistin); in the Mnir-

(Ldeii bay, to whieh e(>rtaiii simthern eoaxtal forms, e.jr,, the oyster, are rMtrieteil. It

is eharaeterized by water of very Kw salinity and very hi»:h summer temeprature. and
is therefore similar to the upper layers of the northern eoii«tal wnter. Its low salinity
is due to the larjre amount of fresh water |M>ureil into it by the St. Ijiwrence and other
rivers. Its hijrh summer temiwrature i« due to the s,,m ause hikI to the shallownegs
of this part of the tridf. In a negative way t!;. dweiie,. of heavy tides e.mtributes
to lioth the low salinity mid the \\\k\\ tein|H'ralnre.

In the .Southern Oeeiniie /.mi' we Imve at the -iirtaie ^miillii , iifhilii, S. '>ii milalu

.

small .•?. sprmtoihntata, and I'Uroxiniilhi drnn,. In the depths there are.9. /icrn;»<pro,
>'. hint, and Khrtmitln siihliliH. The extent ..f tlii^ /one in .1 nly-.\u).'n.| i, s|i,,wn in
tiif. 1. Snrfiiee si»ei"ies are indicated l.y hori/ontal lines, ihip-watrr -is'i'ic. In vcrtieal
lini-s. The further extension landwards of the surface forms in the -outliwi-.| part
of the rpffion and of the deep-water forms in the northern part is noteworthy. This
is i-orrolioratixl hy the dislrihutinn ot' »nnill ^'. mrnifoilrntoi'i as -ln.wn in lia (1. Tl e
nearness of the /one to the continental shelf cm the south as couiparcii with the north
i» also important, iinliiatinK a turninjf of the (Iulf .Stream to the cast.

(hi the .May-.lune eruisj- only the northern part of the ana wa- invctiiratcij.
Only deep-water siKS-ies were ohtaineil. The ns-ords show that the -nrfacc (uilf
Stream forms, which were not found, must have l.iiii farther out than the tl.<|i water
forms, and that both were at that time farther from the loutinent.il -hcit than in .ln!.\-

AuKust.
There is the ipiestion as to what part the (.ulf Strenni plays in mixinit with either

the coastal or the boreal oceanic waters. Tin s!iar|> inner margin- of the areas of
distribution of mosit of the (5ulf Stream «|>ecii s is ajfainst the view that the Ciilf
Stream by any back eddies renniins a* a distiiiiruishable part of our waters. In the
upper layers the most nbundant spe«'ii>s tS. ftillnla) il<»iTeases in abundance towanl the
inner side of the stream, and may even lie laekintr. showinjr that this inner margin is

mi.xed water RoinfT with the sirentn. A »f«litary individual was found inside the
"fn-am. far in on the Seotian bank off Halifax. If« ability to survive in the water ..f

iiiterniediate salinity and temperature indicates that there can l«' little water of Ciilf
Stream oriu-in in the intermediate Uirenl oceanic /one. otherwise individual- of this
-peril's would havi' ls>«>n obtained at -oine of the nine inlerveiiimr -tatii.i .< Hmii-
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todenlala ia a Uulf Stream furm, but its oocuiToaca iii the boreal water is not iiidi

oativc of a ri-cent (iulf Stream origin, since it is of a decidedly different type in the
boreal water. Its abundance in our boreal water and its rarity on the European coast
may bo due to its ability to live and grow to maturity but not to reproduce succesis-

fully in boreal water. With this interpretation our bi>real water would have n very
slifcbt but constant contribution from the Uulf Stream.

Of the deep-livigK «|)ecie8, S. heraptera is almmt from the boreal water, but
S. Ifira was found at two of the boreal stations. One of these stations was, however,
really on the edRe of die (iulf Stream, and the sinKle 9|)ecimen found at the other
station LAcadia station 70) was much larger than any others obtained. This indi-
vidual may have passed through the Ixtttom of the tlulf Stream, since the s|s'eies jfoes

into very deep wnter ami is a constant inhabitant of the deptlis of the .\tlantic: or if

it has entereil the boreal water by the mixture of tjie latter witii the (iulf Streiini, its

size precludes u recent entrance.

We have therefore no certain evidence of any dt^-p contrilxition of (iulf .Stream
water to the Ixireal /one in our reition, and eviijencc of only a siijrlit surfuce contri-
bution.

Of niovenicnt in the opiNisiti- direi-tion, from the Imreal water to the (Iulf .Stream,
since tliere is no [H-culiar surfa<c iMircai form, we have merely the ncKativc evidence
of rarity of the ..iirfncc tropical sim-cIcs at the northern (Iulf Stream stations. The
<ieep-livinjf l)oreiil s|KMi<s, ,v. miuimii was regularly found at the (iulf Stream stations
except at the extreme southwest, anil it was more abundant at the north, while
Eukroknia hamala was found at only one of the stations, the most northerly (Aradia
station 74). There is therefore evidence that the Ixireal water doi's c<nitribute to the
(i\ilf .Stream in tile tle<|Hr part, un<l |>erhaps al<M> at tlie surface. The latter contri-
I'lition will tend to Im> indistiiiKuishahh' from coastal water.

In the Xortlicrn (Vcanic zone we iiave larjte .<. gi'irnlodtiihilii at the siirfai-e, and
in the depth. >'. majiina and E. haiiuita. For its extent in July-.VuRUst s(>e tigs. ;J.

•i (vertical lines), and ll*. There is to he seen an extension of tlie surfai'c water over
the Scotian liank to the south, and of tlH> diH'p water up the I^urentian i-hanncl to the
north, 'ilic deep water is present in small amount over the Scotian bank, the surface
Txater in the l.a\ireiitian channel, and Inith in the gulf of .Maine ami Hay of Fundy.
The virtual absence of this water over the Ni-wfonndland banks is worthy of note, it

beiuK h'id otf iiy the coastul water. Its centre is se«>n to U- a narrow zone close against
the eohtini'iital shelf. di'<reiising in width to the southwist. Thi' vertical ilistrihution
i.t >'. iiMJima and K. Iiiimula »luiw> that it passe, to a <lee|«T h'Vcl Ih-Iow tlu' coastal
Wiii.r up the l^iuniiliiin ehaniiel and U-low the (iulf Stream to tlie south ami south
V.f^t.

On the Miiy-.lune irni-c the small ari'a ixplipriKl showed ii >lniilar dUtrihution.
Iiut i'\te:i(lin>; farther i.ut fnun the <-ontineiital shelf.

The alisinee of any continnatioh of the deeper part of this water (as in.licafiil by
/•.'. liiiiiKilii and ."•'. imiiinui) aloiiK the continental shelf olT Shelhurne in .luly-.\n>fiist
as -howri by our most southern sction, indicates the abruptness of the transition from
•iulf Stream tn loastal water at this |»iint. the hnreiil wat.r havintr U-cn s(|u,.czed out
liy the pressing in of the (iulf Stream close to the continent. This is doubtless
teui|)orary. \t niiothcr time, perhaps earlier in the season, the Uireal water wnnld
Im- much more exleusive and pass c uitiriuously down the i-oast ami up into ilic (fulf of
Mniiic.

l>aws,,M has shown that in the deep parts of the Si. huvrciicc uulf there i- water
u'th the . har::. ;.>rs which we have jfiveu al>ove for luircjil -anic. The Ml'iilrns.-. a-
rc|«.rti->l l.y Ti.wn^licnil. fn\ind in .luly. Iss,-,, very low teniperal urc- iit llic h.itt.iu

"lii.il wi.ulij iii.lii-ate ho horeal water on the li.>ttoni on the liank- ju-t -oulh ..f N.m
i.iiri.iLiuil. ..II tile I'.relou Imnk. nor i-li.se al.inj: tin- .|i..r I' Ni.\m Sci.|i;i: hut in tli.

' til '•( tile l.aiirciitliili chiiuiic! mikI ..tT Sliclliuriie n.'nr \..\ \\ii\r l.:iiil. ill.' i..ilt'!-i
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tempentura were higher (ST-S"—10° F.)i indicating boreal water. For the banks jnat

•outh of Newfoundland, Dawson's investigations did not go deep enou^, but Hjort.

failed to find it at the bottom, or only in very small amount at the north. The Ckal-

Ungtr. on May ao, 1873, found, just east of La Have bank, water at the bottom with

too low salinity and temperature to be boreal For Uw early part of the year the boreal

water may be absent from the Sootian bank. Bigelow has found boreal water at the

mouth of the Bay of Fundy. With the exception of the Challenger record, for which

the season of the year may be responsible, the distribution of the Chaetognaths agrees

with what has been found as to the extent of the boreal oceanic water.

As to its origin and movements, we have seen that there is little reason to suppose

that the Qulf Stream contributes appreciably to it. It must therefore come either

from the deeper part of the Polar current around the outer side of the Grand Banks

(its comparative purity at the north as shown by the quantitative distribution of

8. maxima and E. hamata support this view) or by upwelling from the depths of the

Atlantic, since it is being constantly dissipated by mixture with the coastal water.

That it is actually moving toward the southwest seems to be shown by the movement

of the centre of abundance of S. serratodentata to the southwest during the summer,

and also by the rarity of the boreal species over the Scotian bank, which is an indica-

tion that boreal water is passing in that direction and being dissipated.

The greater abundance of the boreal species on the northern side of the Laurentian

channel is an evidence that the boreal water forms port of the current entering the

gulf. On its way it must be mixing with the coastal water, as is witnessed by the

presence of E. hamata near the surface. This doubtless explains the failure of two

of the species to enter the gulf. The third species certainly passes up the Laurentian

channel as far as the Oaspe coast, although it is unlikely that it reproduces there.

The boreal oceanic water may be considered as coming from the northeast, and

in our region disappearing partly by mixing with the coastal water, pcrticuUrly in

the Laurentian channel, on the Scotian bank and in the gulf of Maine, partly by

mixing with the Qulf Stream and returning to the northeast and partly by sinking

beneath the Oulf Stream to pass into the Atlantic bottom water.

In the Northern Coastal zone there is only a single species. S. elegant. Young
individual!) characterizo the ui>per layers, large individuals the lower layers, and very

large ones the deepest parts. Fig. 9 shows the distribution in July-August, horizontal

lines roprcsenting individuals under 20nmi., and vertical lines those over 20mm. The

general extent of the zone corresponils with the continental shelf, but passes beyond

it to some extent in the north, particularly at the mouth of the Laurentian channel.

The only parts of the slielf not in the zone are the Northumberland strait and the

extreme outer part of the Scotian bank. The former is occupied by the southern

coastal water, and the latter by the boreal oceanic water. If we exclude the smaller

individuals, considering that they belong properly to the southern coastal water, the

zone is more restricted, the shallower banks and particularly the Magdal.n bay being

excluded. This intermediate water containing chiefly the large individuals over

20mm. iti length has a salinity of from Sl'/oo to SS^/oo and temperature ranging from

about 10° ('. down to —1 5* C. Its apparent absence in the northern part of the g»df

will be explained later. Its full development as indicated by the largest individuals of

S. elegant occurs in deep fjords like the Bay of Islands, and to a less extent over the

Breton bank. The May-June cruises show less difference between the upper and lower

layers, large S. elegans being nearer the surface, and therefore in shallower water and

more generally distributed. The zone as a whole was at that time more extensive,

covering parctically the whole area investigated, extending into Northumberland strait

and out to the outermost station in the Atlantic. The species was. however, not

abundant near these limits nor over the shallower banks.

The effect of the currents on the coastal water and this coastal speoien wouW seem

to be the following: The circular motion around the gulf acts as a huge whirlpool and

tends to collect 5. eleijani in the central portions. Wherever data are available thev
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•how that mora individuala wera in the middle in the various chanuek, when Dawaon
haa ahown that the water i« comparatively atationary, than alone the aides. Four of
the channel feetions show thia.

The outflowing Cape Breton current depopulatea the gulf to a considerable extent,
the older individuals being much lass numerous during the second cruise. They are
carried by tho current along the southern side of the Laurentian channel out into the
open Atlantic off the continenUl shelf for some distance and also into the deeper water
on the Breton bank. Such a course for the coaatal water is indicated imperfectly by
Dickson's charts for uurfaoe temperature and salinity for the North Atlantic for the
yean 18»6 and 1^7 (Phil. Trana., A, vol. IW, pis. 1-4, 1901), in which can be aeen a
tongue of water of low salinity, warn in summer and autunm «nd cold in winter and
aiwing. extending along this course from I'abot strait. This is evidently a very per-
manent condition. The continuation of thix tongue toward the southwest along the
outer side of the continental shelf, as appeartt in tig. 8 at Acadia station li, may well
be a regular course for a vart of the coasUl water in the colder part of the year. It
will connect south of Sable island over the Scotian bank with the band of coastal water
along the Nova Scotia shore. This view is supported by the finding of coaatal water
at the bottom near La Have batik by the VhaUengi-r in May, 1873, and by the presence
of .S. eiegant at Acadia stetion 64 (see fig. 10) which would be a last remmant for the
umnier of this current This current snd the more constant one close to the Nova
votia coast carry the species to the southern end of Nova Scotia and heap it up there
MS is seen in fig. 10. During the two months between cruises the currents have trans-
ferred the centre of abn dance from the Laurentian channel t<> the lower end of Nova
Scotia, only a part beii left on the Breton bank.

i« southern coast of Newfoundland may carry coastal water
Cabot strait and possibly into the gulf. That it doea not
ito the curr<>nt running in phtt cape Ray will appt'ur from

tis. The stations in the northern half of the gulf during
' no large >'. elegang. The cold intotmcdiate water in which
^rt of the gulf hut will have been formed by the mixture of
ter with the surface water, neither of whii-h contain large
Vw or uo large individuals are to be cxpc4>t(><l in the first

liat i II the nortliem half of the gulf. If it were derived
h of > wfoundland, this would not be the case.
idual m the gulf through Cabot strait being greater than
- ! ..( 'lated were it not for the yearly swarms of young

'• -uriacc layers. These will likewise be carried out, but
fince they are H«>v«»ral tim.^ - numerous as the adults, enough will be left to ke(>p up
the stock. The more or less -. irnant areas in the gulf, for example the Bay of Islands
tjortl. will aid in repopulatinir the whole ari-a. The conditions in that fjord arc most
8uital>l<! for this species. The bar at the mouth prevents the egn-ss of the large
individuals during the summer at least and yet permits of maji.v of tli«> voung escaping.
We found only the latter at the mouth in August. In the dncpest haul in the Im.v.
where there was over 20f> m«>tn>!« of suitable water, seventy large individuals were
"btaine*!. This may be oonsidere.1 the upper limit for the number that is normal to
an area. More than this would certainly be due to concentration, aa for example the
areas of abundance shown in figs. 8 and 10. The numerical relation lietween the
adults and .voung is interesting. At both stations in the Bav of Islands when^ vertical
hauls were made (No S3 stations 57 and !>») the young were about fifteen times as
numerous as the adulu ("%•.. an<l "'*)^.i). This provides a very considerable surplus
to overflow into the neighliouring de|M>pulated part of the gulf.

The areas of distribution of the boreal oceanic and northern eoastal water" overlap
to a jrrcat extent. In the gulf of St. I,nwrence where conditions are m.>deraU>ly static
the.v are separated vertically, the boreal water beiiur below. Elsewhere the separation
IS not so complete, more or less active vertical mixing going on, as is evidenced by the
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two croiuw of iiMciM boinc mixed and the deep form* found mw Um surfwe. Tbm

chiaf lug* ami of thii kind »» along tlw Lnurentiu ohwmd from Cabot •trait out

to aouM dirtanca bayMid the edge of the continental shelf, the central portion of tha

Scotian bank, and the Bay of Fundy.
. . •. u v„ * j w-

The typical northam coartal water, as wo hate deacnbed it, has hero found by

Dawson generally in the gulf of 8t Lawrence, along the outer coast of Nova 8co«a

and around the southeastern oomer of Newfoundland. Tho AIMt»u records show

that it was present in July. 18M, on the banks off cape Race, on the Breton bank and

sbng the NoTa Scotia shore. Bigelow's resulu show it in the mouth of the Bay of

Fundy, and CopeUnd's account demonstrates iu presence at the bottom in Passaroa-

quoddy bay, as at Princt sUtion 4. This U in enUre accord with the distribution of

In the Southern Coastal sone there are no (liaetognaths or merely small B tUgaiu.

.

It is scarcely distinct from the northern coastal and might be Uken to include the

surface layers of the latt«. This would give it a saUnity of less than 31»/«) and a

summer temperature of from 10* to 80* C. although a somewhat higher salinity would

not bo aadudod. It. occurs typically in the Magdalen bay, particularly toward the

south. Elsewhere it is not so typical and grades into the northern coasUl watir. The

surface waters generally over the oontinentsl shelf an>rozimate to the southern coastal

type, exoept in the Bay of Fundy where the heavy tides increase the surface Mlmi^

and lower the temperature. As a result of this there is a Tirtual absenee of smaD

S. eleffflfif in the Bay of Fundy. ... n
The movements of this water are not indicated by the Chaetognaths, but it wiU

be carried out of the guK by the Cape Breton current, and perhaps also to a slight

extent through the Out of Canso. It arises by a mixture of the river water with the

northern ooasUl, snd is dissipated by mixture with the Utter and with the boreal

oceanic.




